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Door closing on three-storey houses in Richmond 

richmondREVIEWMatthewHoekstra/RichmondRe-..w 
April!, 2015 12:00 AM 

Crtycouncil is badting a b)'law change to halt construction of houses with a three-storey appearance in areas controlled bythe city's zoning l>~aw. 

They're not only big, they're ugly. according to one city councillor Ydlo hopes to close a loophole that has aiiO\o\'ed houses to be built a half-storey higher than the city intended. 

·somebody pretty smart has gone out to reinterpret our bylaws,· said Court Harold Ste\eS. "HopefUlly v.e're closing the door on the three-storey houses." 

City council \Oted ~.manimously last VJeek to tighten Richmoncfs zoning bylaw and no longer permit three-storey houses in zones that only allow for two-and-a-half storeys. 

Homebuilders ha-.e been using existing regulations to the fullest, including maximizing floor area and adding an allowable half-storey on top of the bottom tvvo floors. The city had intended 
this half storey to be concealed inside a pitched roof-but more builders are using a flat roof to effectively create a third floor while staying within the maximum height of nine metres (29.5 feet). 

A at roofs will now only be permitted if the roof area doesn't contain a habitable half-storey. The same applies to gambrel designs common to barns. 

Other changes include additional setbacks for half-storey areas and prohibiting decks on the upper half-storey_ 

Ste\eS said council once rejected the idea of apartment buildings along the waterfront north of Ste...eston Highway. Instead, builders have been erecting houses with a similar massing. 

The wteran councillor said he hopes the changes to the zoning bylaw will lead to better house designs. 

"These flat roofed houses are basically not only big but they're ugly," he said. "The bylaw [changes are} making it vary clear that we do not accept three storeys in a two--and-a-half storey 
zone." 

Coun. Unda McPhail, chair of councirs planning committee, said it's how these new houses fit into established neighbourhoods that concerns residents. 

wwe heard from residents that these homes appear dominant, and in some cases people feared their privacy is being infringed upon due to placement of balconies and the like. Hopefully the 

changes before us is a mo\E in the riftlt direction." 

The proposed changes y.~lf go to a plblic hearing April20. 

Properties gmemed by land use contractsfhtto:/IWww.rK:tmonc:i'eYiew.com/newsl294853571.htmn that allow three-storey houses is still under city re\liew. 

Construction criticism 

richmond REVIEW Richmond has be~me a construction city 

Richmond Rel!ew 
July 17, 2015 04:33PM 

Editor: 

Richmond has become a construction city; whether it be for new complexes or single-family homes, the sight of de>elopment signs are inel!table_ 

Howe~.er, when I look back at the past 10 years of my childhood, bulldozers, hard hats, orange cones, and dusty roads are not the images that come to 
mind_ As matter offact, I recall playing tag in the lush green fields of parks, mllerblading amund the calm, peaceful neighbourhoods, and not ha\ing to worry 
about getting run o~.er by masses of dump trucks, loaders, or excavators_ 

So what happened? 

In the recent years, swarms of slightly-aged, but perfectly livable homes, ha~.e been demolished in order to create monstmus homes or towering residences. 
I am grateful that my immediate neighbourhood as yet to join this ~.exatious craze; but right outside of our nurturing and safe en\ironment, the building that 
once seMd as a second "home" to hundreds ofyouth--Ste~.eston Secondary School-is being knocked down in fa10ur of new de~.elopments . 

But that's not it 

If one continues walking down the street towards Williams Road, you will see clumps of already-sold houses being prepared to be turned into new 
townhouses, and many already built and ready to be mo\ed into. 

Now, I can no longer bike freely or dri~.e with my windows down without the irritations of dust-clouds and traffic disturbances_ 

Thus, this new era of expansion is not only harming the en\imnment, but is also disrupting families and their young ones, who deseM to grow up in the 
same lol!ng and warm atmosphere as we all did. 

Ankie Wong 

Richmond 



Elections, not workshops, are the time to make changes 

ric hm 0 n d REVIEw The next election is where the average citizen has the chance to 
exercise real power and affect real change 

Richmond Re~.iew 
July 15, 2015 05:06PM 

Editor: 

I wasn't able to attend the recent "pybHc wortssflop" lhttQ11WWW richmpnd[fyjtW comtopjnipnlJtttersttreat-thc-taxpavers-as-thei<ey-stakeholder-jp-sayjpq

richmond-s-neighbourhoods-1 .19952211 on mega-house dewlopment but eWfY(hing I ha1.e gleaned from reading letters and talking to lhose who did attend 

confirms my suspicions about what the latent function of this forum would really be. 

One ofthe time-honoured strategies used by politicians and public seNl!lts to deal with pressure that is building up inside a boiler is to let a little of that 
steam out by holding public hearings, workshops, forums, or information sessions v.tlere they create the illusion of being concerned about issues but remain 
confident that they can ai.Oid any real pressure to change the ways in which they do things. They know that most people will fall for this old trick and will 
belie~.e that by ~.enting their anger at such controlled gathelings they will somehow be able to con~nce those in power to respond to their concerns. 

This strategy is a cynical, self.sernng corruption of the democratic process and the proof lies in the fact that the sO-Called 'public' forums or workshops 
related to town-planning, urban de~.elopment, and multiculturalism that ha~.e been organized in Richmond o~.er the past few yeaiS ha1.e resulted in zero 
change in the attitudes and priorities of our mayor, city council membeiS, and planning departments. 

Del.elopeiS will continue to do what they are allowed to do, and our elected officials and those who run \elious city dep<Ktments will conlinue to allow them 
to do so. It's a comfortable reciprocity that neither p<Kty wants to see altered or disrupted. And they know that an uninformed, nai1.e public will likely keep 
\Oting them back into office so all they need to do to propagate the illusion of 'democracy in action' is peliodically run a tent show and ha1.e their most 
peiSonable shill work their magic on the disenchanted crowd. Works every time! 

The bottom line is that through a combination of an uncaring, unconcerned go~.emment and uneducated and passi\e \Oiers who ha1.e taken far too long to 
awaken themsel~.es to the issues that are hm.;ng a detrimental effect on their li\es, the City of Richmond is being transformed into a community v.tlere the 
building of houses in a way that is totally disassociated from the process of enli~tened community-building has taken priority o~.er the creation of homes 
and the preservation of vibrant neighbourhoods. 

Forget the workshops and forums-they are simply created to allow the politicians to let a tiny bit of steam out of the boiler at no cost to their positions or 

power. The next election is where the a~.erage citizen has the chance to exercise real power and affect real change, assuming they actually care to do so. 

lfs a simple binary choice: concede power or exoo:ise it-take your pick. 

Ray Arnold 

Richmond 
Monster homes, 16-storey apartments don't create co mmunities 

rich.nlond.REVIEW Richmond Re\iew 
October 31, 2012 12:00 AM 

Editor: 

Re: "The future js your:Hake a look !hUn:lfwww rtchmondreyjew com(ee!frtiopsi?frd=i20121 026071356650&amo:oid=Q20120309121148491 &amp:type-ru " Oct 26. 

I was s~sed to see in Friday's ed~ion of The Richmond Review this fuur page spread re.iewing the filllings of the public hearings on the OCP so soon after the Open House on 
October 20th. II talks about 'protecting single anily neighbourhoods and cbarnctel' wtich is a joke v.hen the city allows the tearing down of perfectly good houses with gardens, to permit 
the buildng of monster houses built to the lot fine with a palled front yard and no green space around them at aiL If you want to protect the char.lcter of single anily neighbourhoods, 
what needs to be done is to legislate that all houses must b~ green space arm.nd them where kids can play without the mother or caregi\er ha\ing to pile them into a car and take 
them to the local park. You will ne~.er create a community by buildng monster houses and 16-storey apartment blocks no matter bow many parks and green spaces there am. 

Patrick Gannon Sr. 

Richmond. 

More trees gone from Richmond 

richmond REVIEW Richmond's vision statement should be changed to read " the most 
treeless city." 

Richmond Re~ew 
July 17, 2015 04:29PM 

Editor: 

Walking our dog in the Shellmont area tonight and could not help but notice another house gone and its three trees. I'm thinking that Richmond's l.lsion 
statement should be changed to read '1he most treeless city." 

Brendan Narowsky 

Richmond 



Paving over Richmond 

richmondREVIEWRichmondRev;ew 
October 12, 2012 12:00 AM 

Editor: 

Re: "Leave some green soac (http:I/Www.richmondreview.com/opinion/letters/172493021.htmlle," Letters. 

Can we pause for a moment to revaluate our v;sion for what's left of our belol.ed city please? This is becoming 

quite sad, watching concrete replace trees and grass. It is heartbreaking to think of our children growing up ne~.er 

seeing nature or wildlife that isn't in a cage or out of our city limits. 

It is horrible to feel that high density housing is more valued by our city council than personal/family space and 

livability. 

The greenbelt behind our home was massacred right before lhanksgiv;ng this past weekend. We used to ha~.e 

families of owls nesting there each year. Foxes, hummingbirds, chickadees and so much more li~.ed in this space. 

Soon there will a monster home and that is all. 

My son is too young to remember the nature that used to inhabit this area. He will only know of the concrete. 

This is not right, and I implore Richmond to speak up about the future state of our city if we want any semblance 

of green left at all. We should be able to li~.e With', and not at the 'expense of and I would rather my son grow to be 

more familiar with the sound of a chirp of a robin than the roar of an exhaust pipe. 

Lia Stables-Weekes 

Richmond 

Residents are losing what they love about their 

richmondREVIEWneighbourhoods 

Shame on council for once again putting developers and future residents 
ahead of homeowners and current residents 

Richmond Reliew 
July 8, 2015 04: '17 PM 

Editor: 

I ha~.e been talking with family and neighbours about Richmond council's plans to write up bylaws protecting our neighbourtloods after many years of 
a\Qiding the ob\oious problem_ 

Richmond residents were o~.e~oyed to hear that council was finally making this a priority, so it is extremely disappointing that council has put this off for 
another three months for "public consultation" (ironically on an issue the public has been united and \QCal about for years)_ 

During that time, how many neighbourtloods are going to sutfer because a long o~.erdue solution has been put off e~.en longer? Every time a new house is 
built further back on the lot, neighbouring residents' backyards lose sunlight 

What used to be a green backyard becomes a tiny courtyard_ Every time trees are cut down and replaced with oversized concrete driveways, and mega 
homes with metal fences are built that don't fit the existing streets cape, neighbourtloods are forever changed and not for the better_ 

How many more residents will lose what they lo~.e about their neighbourtloods because of this delay? 

How many planned subdilisions of the 1970s and '80s will become "little boxes" of different colours. "all made out of !icky-tacky", and which "all look just the 
same_" Shame on council for once again putting developers and future residents ahead of homeowners and current residents_ 

Kudos to Carol Day, however, for \Qting not to delay this discussion and continually standing up for the \Qices of the people of Richmond_ 

When the next election comes around \Qters need to remember who is on their side protecting neighbourhoods and who is more interested in pandering to 
the de~.elopers_ 

Michael Seidelman 

Richmond 



Public forum to tackle topic of megahouses 

richmond REVIEW Richmond hosts workshops ahead of expected new rules for builders 

Matthew Hoekstra I Richmond Rel.iew 
June 30, 2015 01 :51 PM 

A large home under construcHon in the Weslwind neighbourhood. 

Call it the IIDnster house, the megabouse or the mansion, new homes that take fun advantage of lot size and building rules have become coliiiiDn 

enough to draw the ire of some bn,otime residents. 

City staff will be listening at a public workshop next week ahead of elq)ected changes to building rules. 

Earlier this year city cmmcil put new limits on house cons1ruction, restricting houses to 1\vo-and-a-halfstoreys, limiting fiat roofS, requiring greater 

setbacks fur balf-storey areas and prohibiting sky-high decks. 

But after critics con-plained the changes didn't go fur enougb to address overall size, coUIJCil ordered staff to probe fintl1er restrictions. 

On!Vlonday the city annollllced it will host a publk workshop on July 8 to collect con~nts about the size of new houses- height and massing in 

pru-ticular. The city will hold a workshop fur developers the fullowing day. 

At issue are the mles of zoning bylaw 8500, which cmmcil wants to fi.n-ther runend to address concems about new houses being built "out of scale" in 

established neighbotni10ods. TI~e bylaw, which govems new home constmction, doesn' t coYer all of Richmond- some areas have special land use 

contracts-but likely \Viii once those contracts end. 

Staff pL111 to repo1t to planning committee July 21. Proposed changes could go to a public l~earing in September. 

Coun. Linda McPbail said cmmcil struted heming cone ems late l1st year fi·omolder neigbbotnhoods ofsingle-fiunily homes. 

"A lot of it is in neigbbmn·hoods like Wesl\¥ind, 40 to 45 years old. TI1e houses are changing, md the houses are significantly different than the 

remaining homes," said 1\·fcPhail, who chairs the city's pL1lllling conmlittee. "There may be other ways we can look at to better transition these new 

homes." 

Megahouse wol'kshop 

•Public ·mnkshop on height and massing of ne.whouses: We clnescL~y, July 8 fmm 4 to 7 p.m. at Richmond City Hall council chmnbe!'s, 

6911 No.3 Rd. 



Residents deserve public forum on mega-houses 

richmondREVIEW~chmondRe~ew 
June 23, 2015 08:06 AM 

Many new houses are egregiously oversized, questionably legal and are clea~y negatively Jm pacting the prtvacy and natural light of adjacent homes, says a letter
writer. 

Editor: 

No Richmond resident could fail to obser.e the rampant demolition of older ~chmond homes (464 in 2014; on track for o~.er 500 in 20'15) and their 
subsequent replacement by much larger houses that dwarf their neighbours. 

Many new houses are egregiously o~.ersized, questionably legal and are clearly negati\ely impacting the p1h.ecy and natural light of adjacent homes. 
Changing streetscapes are irreiOCably altering the character and livability of ~chmond neighboumoods. 

This is not about new house styles or who is buying them. It is about houses that are too tall, too wide and too deep for their lot size. 

~chmond council is considering changes to the zoning bylaw. Purportedly, these changes will reduce the massi~.e height and imposing front, back and side 
wall faces of new houses. I hope that the mayor and councillors are up to the task of analyzing critically the proposals presented to them. City planners ha~.e 

consulted extensi~.ely with the builders' lobby. Concessions to builders are eroding reasonable, common sense solutions, such as regulating just how far 
back a house can extend into its backyard, how close to the neighbours it can be, fixing a maximum height and reducing the area on second ftoors. 

I urge council to listen to the I.Oices of ~chmond residents and homeowners in a public forum. As tempting as all that additional rewnue generated for the 
city from i>ennit fees and taxes on high \Clue properties might be, and despite generous campaign contributions to politicians from the de~.e loper community, 
ctirent homeowners deser.e to be heard abow the clamouring and complaints of builders crying foul. Strengthen the bylaw to reduce mass i~.e houses, do 
not water down common sense proposals, and abow all, enforce the regulations. 

Bizabeth Hardacre 

Richmond 

Richmond has become a concrete jungle 

ric hm on d RE VIE w "Campaign promises are campaign tactics and rarely come to fruition" 

Richmond Re~ew 
July 15, 2015 05:10PM 

Promises, promises 
Edllor. 

fl ow \\"!!Il l remember t h~ ~ 11 -<aod!dates mc.':tln-< prior 
to Mokolm RHJt.llt''!- Al\."\.""t'S:Sful bid tO bt>coml': rn~or of 
Rlcllmond (or his first term. • 

If I remt'mber 1!ghtl}' It took plice :u OiclcnhilLer 
School, but the IO<'~tlon Fml)' ht \\long ;b my hm~nd 
.md I go 10 m:1ny of theSe m~tlnJS' . 

,\ t lllll t p.utlcular mmln.g t h~ quest iun "'~ rm.:od 
n>gardlng '' hftlle IUchmond nl"ttk.'tl ;a ca~lno, to whldl 
MalCOlm Ilrodit' ~Ucd th.JI hll' hat.!. no lntCIIt!on of r.ll!Jn& 
f\11\d) for thl! dty oo I he back1 cl gam bien. Just as1othf!r 
('J(Jrnp ll!' of c.tmp;algn J)I'Ornbc.os and th~ real :!O,'f'nda. 

N..-,",. \'f\" are going 10 be fuctd \l11h not only the bl&gel 
.. 4~no Ln R,C. but prob;ably one Of the !Xggot in Om.Jtb. 
l>.IH)i;t' thl! mayordcenl fuw<~ t;ro.i rncJrhl!'y, but"'·~ 
l-"\'tl;a~ll· do. Roll on Nf)1"0llbcr, and mnrrnbt•r, a m1,.,[f;n 
promtsa ~r~ ampalgn l.tetk"li and ~<hcl)' l.'t•rnc to fruition. 

Editor: 

P'.l t r1d OJ Gttnn o n 
Richmo nd 

How well I remember writing a letter to the editor back in 2008 regarding campaign promises. 

We are Jea~ng after 28 years of Ji~ng here and watching the city becoming a very different place from what it was back then. We had been fair1y regular 
attendees at council meetings, but after a few years gave up because we ne~.er, ever saw any application for re-zoning turned down. 

As a portent of things to come we attended an all-eandidates when Malcolm Brodie was running for mayor for the first time. I am attaching a copy of the 
Jetter to the editor which I wrote and had published. 

The last sentence is still true, i.e. "campaign promises are campaign tactics and rarely come to fruition." So true, when you see how Richmond has become 
a concrete jungle with developers doing more or Jess whatever they want. 

Patricia Gannon 



Richmond needs a new slogan 

ric hm 0 n d REvIEw The sign at the entrance to the tunnel states "Island City by Nature" 

Richmond Rel.iew 
July 10, 2015 05:25PM 

Editor: 

I was bom here in 1927 and am appalled at the destruction to beautiful Lulu Island and the sad end for so many Richmond residents. 

Many people ha~.e just gi~.en up and mo~.ed to points further east and south, e.g. Ladner, Tsawwassen, Langley, Aldergro~.e , etc. These old time residents 
are irreplaceable and rellect Richmond's loss. 

The sign at the entrance to the tunnel states "Island City by Nature." Sadly, a more appropriate name today is "Concrete City by De~.e lopers. " 

Geraldine Wray 
Richmond 

Richmond tightens rules on new houses, but critics say it's not enough 

richm.ondRE VIEW Matthew Hoekstra I Richmond"Re>dew 
April 28, 2015 12:00 AM 

City counci l is backing a bylaw change to halt construction of houses with a three-storeyappearance in areas controlled by the citys zoning b)4aw. 

Oewlopers am facing new height limits on houses built in many areas of Richmond, but critics warn construction of mansions with hulking upper floors wi ll continue. 

At a recent public hearing city council \Oied unanimously to tighten Richmond's zoning bylaw and no longer permit three-storey houses in zones that only allow for two-and-a-half storeys. 

Homebuilders ha"' been using regulations to the fullest. including maximizing floor area and adding an allowable half-storey on top of lhe bottom tv.<> floors. The city had intended this half 
storey to be concealed inside a pitched roof-but more buildeiS are using a flat roof to eflecti'oely create a third floor while staying within the maximum height of nine metres (29.5 fuel). 

Flat roofs wi ll now only be pem1itted if the roof area doesnl contain a haMable half-storey. 

Other changes include additional setbacks for half-storey areas and prohibrting decks on the upper half-storey. 

But critics told council the changes wonl adequately address "excessi"" massing" of honnes, especially those buill by developers bending the rules. 

"Excessi'oe massing by new houses is intruding on (neighbours) privacy, their access to sunlight and their enjoyment of their own backyands," said Lynda ter Borg in her public hearing 
presentation. "Longtime homeowners are feeling helpless." 

Crty staff ac.knov.iedged the changes donl address concerns of interior ceiling height or exemptions o'.<!r staircases and entryways. 

After appm'oing changes to the zoning bylaw April 20, ci;ic politicians asked staff to " in\esligate options to better control issues related to o\erall building massing and construction of high 
ceilings." They also called for an analysis of what other municipalities are doing, and ordered staff to consult wilh residents and builders. 

MeanYihile, the We:;twjnd Rateoayer Association for positiye Deyelopmeot fbUp:llwww [jchmondreyiew comfnewsQ96260151 htmD is hosting a tOIM1 hall meeting on "mega houses· 

Wednesday. April 29 at 7 p.m. at Westwind Elementary School, 11371 Kingfisher Dr. 

That neighbo\J"hood is one of many in Richmond where OO,.,Iopment is gD""med by land use contracts. Some new homes built l.l1der such contracts are out of character with existing 

OO,.,Iopment. but the crty canl """rrule contract rules. 

Now an end to such land use contracts is in sight. 

On Monday Mayor Malcolm Brodie <n1ounced the crty has awroved a process to consider early tennination of land use contracts to ensure new de\elopment is consistent with mt.nicipal 
zoning_ 

Land use contracts surfaced in the 1970s, prmiding specific de-.elopment regulations for an area. Many such regulations are diflerent rom crty-wide zoning reg.Jiations. 

There are 941and use contracts in Richmond go,.,ming 4,000 single family homes, according to the crty. Of those contracts, 21 also go\elll more than 1.600 residential strata units, along 
wrth parks, schools, health care facilities and a church. 

Last year the prmince required mt.nicipalities to prepare for 2024, when all land use contJacts expire, whle also allowing c~ies to terminate contracts betOre then. 

Staff are now creating a process fo< early termination. A special public hearing is scheduled for late 2015 on the proposed changes. 



Richmond to curb three-storey houses 

tiCl1.ffi.O.tlCI REVIEW Matthew Hoekstra 1 Richmond Re-'iew 
March 20, 2015 12:00 AM 

Homebuilders haw made eJoploiting the cily's ZDning b~aw to tum a two-and-a·halfstoreyhouse into three storeys. such as this house in West Richmond. 

ft's bi lled as a stunning three-storey 3,00().square-foot mansion with water and mountain \'iews, set on a dyke-side street in West Richmond-and recently offered for sale at $2.5 million. 

Trouble is, the city doesn't allow three-storey houses here. Now Richmond is seeking to tighten its zoning bylaw and close a loophole some homebuilders ha-.e been exploiting. 

''Those houses stick out like a sore thumb. ft's not the con-.entional Richmond we know today," said Cotm. Bill McNulty. 

Trends in single-family house construction in Richmond ha-.e resulted in homebuilders using existing regulations to the fullest, acconding to the city. This includes maximizing floor area 
and adding an allowable half-storey on top of the bottom two floors. 

The city had intended this half storey to be concealed inside a pitched roof-but more builders are using a flat roof to effectiwly create a !hind floor while staying within the maximum 

height of 9 metres (29.5 feet). 

"ft's really better defining what we mean when we say half-storey," said Ted Townsend, city spokesperson. "I think there's been some scope-<:reep. Under the exiting regulations people 
are building what we'd consider three storey." 

See Page 7 

City cotmcil's planning committee asked city planners to reloiew the zoning bylaw-which regulates residential properties not co-.ered by land use contracts-after hearing concerns of 
houses being buift with "an apparent three-storey character." 

Proposed changes would ban construction of a flat roof-if the roof area will contain liloing space. The same applies to similar roofs such as gambrel designs commonly found on barns. 

Flat roofs will still be allowed, but the roof area couldn1 contain a habitable half-storey. 

Other changes include additional setbacks for half-storey areas to eliminate large flat exterior walls, and prohibiting decks on the upper half-storey-son1ething a number of recently built 
houses feature, staff say. 

City council's planning committee endorsed the changes Tuesday. 

The problem isn't unique to Richmond, as many cities in Metro VancOU\er are facing similar challenges, planners told councillors. 

Coun. Linda McPhail, planning committee chair, said with the high cost of land, owners are seeking to maximize the use of the lot. But it's how these new houses fit in older established 

neighbourhoods that concerns residents. 

''They just appear so dominant, and in some cases they may ha-.e positioned balconies so people feel their privacy is being inliinged upon." she said. "Under the old regulations, people 
were just really taking it to the limit. The flat roof examples-! don't think we e-.er expected to see. those kinds of homes tmder the regulations, but they were allowable.· 

Coun. McNulty said residents are concerned about the massing of houses, especially when gables and third-floor decks are added, and called the new rules "progress i-.e.· 

"H preser\es the character of a neighbourhood," he said. 

A public hearing is tentatiwly set for April 20. 

Residential properties go-.emed by land use contracts !http://www rtchmondreview comlnewsf294853571 h!mll that allow !Or three-storey houses is another area rnder re;iew by city 
staff. 

Shame on city hall for forcing misery on us 

ric hm 0 n d REvIEw The city does not appear to have a master plan for the flood of new 
building pennits that they are processing in record numbers 

Richmond Reliew 
July '15, 2015 05:08PM 

Editor: 

H was July 8, 2015 and city hall was reaching out to the people for input regarding the long-standing dispute owr mega/monster homes being built in 
Richmond. 

Sadly the reach fell far short of the need. Emotions ran high as it was declared by some that what was once a Garden City is no longer thanks to the greed 
and uncontrolled dewlopment driling city hall. Questions flew fast and furious . Howewr , the city hall staff in attendance had WJY little to say lealing many 
questions unanswered. The lip sel\ice that was offered was insulting at best 

The decision makers are obliously being shielded by their technical staff. One comes away from such a meeting with a feeling of total despair owr the fact 
that a bad situation is becoming worse as ethnic influences grow stronger and stronger. 

The city does not appear to haw a master plan for the flood of new building permits that they are processing in record numbers. Much needed bylaw 
relisions are being all but ignored and replaced by excuses after excuses. 

I admire the determination of the people of Richmond that goes back many years. Faced with rejection after rejection, tt:my still soldier on. Shame, shame 
on the officials at city hall for forcing misety on so many v.tlo continue to see their tax dollars squandered. 

Alan Johnson 

Richmond 



Time for a moratorium on three-storey houses in Westwind 

richmond REVIEWarea 
Richmond Re\iew 
June 27, 2014 12:00 AM 

New home under construction in Westwind . 

Editor: 

As a 25-year resident of Trumpeter Dri-.e in Richmond I am calling on the council and the zoning department of the City of 

Richmond to enact a moratorium on the permit issuing of three-storey houses. 

It is time for a design relhew and usage re\iew of three-storey houses that do not fit the scale or design of the neighbourhood. 

The current three-storey monster house under construction on Trumpeter Dri-.e and Puffin Court neither fits the scale of the 

neighbourhood nor the o-.erall design of the current residences. The lack of design re\Aew and the inappropriate scale of the house 

is an appalling insult to the neighbourhood and the neighbours who in the vast majority are disgusted by this monster house. 

The City of Richmond needs to pay more attention to the design and continuity of urban communities. 

It is time for a comprehensi-.e urban planning re\Aew and stop to Richmond's history of disjointed neighbourhood planning. 

The reason people buy in this neighbourhood is for the maturity of the landscaping and scale of the neighbourhood. I am not 

against new construction in the least. I am opposed to poor planning, poor design and irresponsible predatory practises resulting 

in destroying a neighbourhood. 

I implore the city to take a look at what is currently built. It's time for a moratorium on new construction until a policy that defines 

parameters of design and scale is determined. What is currently under construction is inappropriate in size and design. 

I look forward to discussing an action plan. 

Joel Berman 

Richmond 



Too many monstrosities 

richmondREVIEWRichmondRe\1ew 
July 4 , 2014 12:00 AM 

Editor: 

Re: "Time for a moratorium on three-storev houses in Westwind area 

fhttp://www.richmondreview.com/opinion/letters/264986591.htmll," Letters, June 27. 

I think letter writer Joel Berman's point regarding a design and usage reiAew is well made and should be expanded 

to other areas of Richmond and beyond the three-storey houses to include the huge houses being erected on 

almost the entire lot that are cropping up all o~.er the city. 

What e~.er happened to the mandatory set-backs from the road/sidewalk we used to ha~.e? Many of these new 

houses are monstrosities with stone walls, gates, concrete or paiAng stone front yard& lea\1ng little, or no, areas of 

grass or landscaping. They dwarf the neighbouring houses and are changing the neighbourhoods, and not for the 

better. Where we used to see trees,flowers and shrubs, now we see walls, three or four car garages, and pa\1ng 

stones! 

I wholeheartedly agree with Mr. Berman's request for a comprehensi~.e urban planning re'-'ew, and urge that it be 

done before we are a city of monster houses and dri~.eways. 

I ha~.e li'.ed in Richmond since 1971 and am sad to see what we had disappearing, and not so slowly. I understand 

that change, and progress, are both necessary, and support both, but not at the cost we are now paying in our 

lo~.ely neighbourhoods. 

Arny Abramson 

Richmond 

Treat the taxpayers as the key stakeholder in saving 

richmond REVIEw Richmond's neighbourhoods 

Too many developers and builders at the public workshop on monster 
houses 

Richmond Re\1ew 

July 9, 2015 10:38 AM 

Editor: 

Wednesday's "public workshop" on monster houses !http://Www .richmondreview .com/news/public-forum-to-tackle-topic-of-megahouses-1.1984807! was 

useful, in contrast to the sham consultation the City of Richmond is prone to. Leader Bany Konkin of the dewlopment applications department was 
attenti\e, actio[J.{)riented and good-humoured v.tlile keeping just enough control of the packed council chambers. If Konkin were king of Richmond, future 

monsters v.ould adapt to fit in. 

some brought a cocky sense otentiUement and even played the racism card. In essence, they then tnfd the public "Yourproblemsdonfmafter, so just be 

nice.• 

UnfOrtunately there were too many dewlopers and builders at the public v.OO<shop. They were not content with getting their own stakeholder workshop the 

next e\4llling. Some brought a cocky sense of entitlement and ewn played the racism card. In essence, they then told the public 'Your problems don't 
matter, so just be nice. • 

Public seT\allts like Bany Konkin may get somev.tlere swimming against the tide of the de\elopers-first culture at dty hall, with its lobby group of de\elopers 

and builders behind the scenes, but the need there is for a change in culture. An ob\1ous step is to treat the taxpayers as the key stakeholder in sa\1ng 

Richmond's neighbourtloods. 

In this issue-monsters wrsus neighbourhoods-the taxpayers' leadership is e\1dent. It's realtor Lynda ter Brng's g100p (wrapd.org) that's getting to the 
bottom of things through its expertise and months of selftess effort. Dewlopment staff haw met once ~h them, and I gather it was collegial and productiw. 

Clearty there's a window of opportunity for a taxpayers' lotice that adds the missing element at city hall. With that and a sea change in values at the top, 

some neighbourhoods will sur\1\e. 

Jim Wright 



What does the future hold for monster homes? 

richmond REVIEW Richmond Re\1ew 
May 1, 2015 12:00 AM 

Editor: 

Soon, we will be entering the fourth decade of the phenomenon known as the "monster home" or "mega mansion." 

For terms of reference, (and not attempting to establish a formal definition) it would be reasonable to submit the 

aforementioned are a new generation of single family homes which are built to maximize the gi\.en permitted square 

footage. 

In days of olde, such large homes were the domain of the upper classes, whether it was to "keep up with the 

Joneses" in neighbourhoods such as Shaughnessy, or simply large, often old money/ pioneer homes that had middle 

class homes de\oelop around them o\oer t ime. 

Regardless, the vast majority of homes that existed prior to the Monster Home era were between the 1200 sq. ft. (ie 

single-storey rancher) to 2400 sq. ft. (two- storey) range. Many long- term Richmond residents can recall neighbours 

who found such homes more the norm yet were still sufficient to raise large families. 

However, in the Monster Home era, we see these older homes being replaced with new homes in the 5,000-plus sq. 

ft. size range, far in excess of any practical needs. 

Monster homes on what the city defines as arterial routes are now themsel\oes being demolished , to be replaced by 

higher density multi -family units. In the inner subdi\1sions, the original smaller homes are being demolished, to the 

point of extinction, to cater to an irrational niche industry, shall we say "Ghost City Unlimited. " 

Excluding the arterial routes, whose zoning may change any time into higher density, history has shown that the fate 

of large monster homes is not positive. Vancouver's wealthy Shaughnessy area, after the Great Depression, was 

referred to as" Po\oerty Heights." Many of the res idents lost their homes, which drastically collapsed in value. Many 

of these homes were con\oerted into multi-tenanted rooming houses and nursing homes, or, ironically, "affordable 

housing. 

Over that last 30 years, every local government has succumbed to the monster home madness. This market will 

collapse. 

In its wake will remain a huge oversupply of large homes whose inflated prices wi ll collapse, the wltures will swarm 

in, and tum them into crowded rental units. Or, more simply stated, neighbourhoods with Mega Homes = Future 

Slums and Ghettos. 

To politicians and urban planners: Planning to Fail ?Failure to Plan? Does it matter as this un-natural disaster looms 

to the point of no retum? History wi ll show you ha\oe all failed us miserably and sold us out. 

R.A.Hoegler 

Richmond 



What if Richmond dealt with the mega house issue? 

ric hm 0 n d REvIEw What if city council actually demonstrated that they believed in the 
"Vision of a Sustainable Richmond" 

Richmond Re\1ew 
July 17, 2015 04:38PM 

Editor: 

My husband and I attended the public workshop on height and massing of new houses July 8 and the workshop for de\elopers July 9. What became 
abundantly clear is the lagging interest of city council in the mega house issue, the slow response to not only enforce the existing home size restriction 
bylaws and close some loopholes surmunding the building of mega homes. 

So I started to think ... what if? What if city council actually demonstrated that they belie\ed in the 'Vision of a Sustainable Richmond." What if builders and 
de\elopers didn't haw free reign to just build luxury homes and condos suitable to a specific market. What ifthe character of single-family neighbourhoods 
was protected? 

What if city planners did some planning for a di\erse, \1brant community-not just culturally diwrse but socia-economically di\erse? What if in order to 
maintain that di\efSity, long time residents weren't told, if you don't like the changes "cash out and lea\€"? 

What if work and the proximity to family, determine in part, the location of a residence? What if Richmond is our home, and not just a residence of 
con\enience and opportunism? What if en\1ronmental sustainability was a priority, limiting the building of houses with 5-7 bathrooms-and perhaps a\Oid 
them being rented out as hotel rooms? 

What if e\ery new mega house didn't ha\e a wall around it that signals "keep out," atypical of a Canadian welcome? What if a beautiful backyard garden 
buzzing with life was as important as a great room with 20-foot ceilings? And what if there were stricter rules around recycling house demolition waste thus 
a\Oiding the tons of housing waste at the dump, while the rest of us recycle carmi peelings? What if our tree protection bylaws were enfurced and green 
space valued? What if we didn't Ita\€ people like Kerry Starchuk !http:ltwww rjchmondreyjew com/opjnjon!sjgn-crysader-js-the-bestg-the-best-1 19318201 
and Lvnda ter Bora lhnp:ltwww .richmondreview .comlnewslrichmond-tightens-rules-on-new-houses-but-critics-say-it-s-not-enough-1 .1931871 I \M10 care 
enough about Richmond to bling some of these concerns to the attention of city council? 

What if realtorslde\elopers actually reported large cash transactions to reduce money laundering? What if we all looked the other way just so that we could 
max out on our property value? What if we had a strong proacti~e ci\1c leadership, that set "best practices, bylaws and policies" to work for a better 
Richmond for all? What if it was about more than just money, greed and opportunism. What if ...... ? 

N. McDonald 

Will megahomes be council's Waterloo? 

ric hm 0 n d REvIEw A critical mass of Richmond citizens have exhausted their patience 

Richmond Re\1ew 
July 13, 2015 02: 1·1 PM 

Editor: 

Has Richmond council (finally) met its Waterloo? 

Ha\1ng li\ed in Richmond fur o~er 50 years, combined with an interest in local politics and history, it has become beyond ob\1ous, that since the city hired its 
first urban planner in the 1950s, Richmond's "elected" councils ha\e been kept insulated from their citizens, by choice and! or design. 

An early example of this \vas the Brighouse Estates issue in the early 1960s, whereby the then council submitted to Richmond citizens a referendum to 
purchase the 600-acre Brighouse Farm in the City Centre. The referendum failed, but council still proceeded with the purchase without mandate and 
proceeded with re-zoning of the farm to a commercialfindustrial park and housing. 

There is a long list of contrc~ersial issues in Richmond's past ue. Terra No..a, oval, B.C. Packers site, Garden City lands etc.) whereby council made 
decisions diametrically opposed to the wishes of the majority of Richmond citizens. 

One particularly nauseating and oft-repeated mantra submitted by Richmond councils, past and present, is "YOU elected US, thus you ha~e to trust 0-U-R 
judgement." 

Oh really? 

The June 22 council meeting, standing room only, which I attended, whereby council , \1a an 8-1 \Ole, again delayed solutions to a long simmering issue 
thnp:!!Www.richmondreview.comlnews!public-forum-to-tackle-topic-of-megahouses-1.19848071 on the mega-mansions, but may ultimately become 
Richmond council's ·Waterloo •_ We also witnessed the usual council "bully" keeping most of Council in line. (Exception: Kudos to gutsy Coun. carol Day). 

Howe\ef, I sense that a critical mass of Richmond citizens ha~e exhausted their patience regarding this arrogant, insular, hublis-lidden bunch at city hall, 
and this latest slap in the citizens face may be the long-0\erdue rallying cry and tipping point to take our city back. 

RA Hoegler 

Richmond 



What is the c ity going to do about the recent 

richmond REVIEWrash of tree removals? 

Richmond Review 

October 31, 2012 12:00 AM 

Editor: 

Re: Large trees being remo-.ed or killed with impunity by builders. 

Our neighbourhood is being denuded of large trees, trees that are owned by the city and trees that are supposed 

to be protected by the city's Tree Protection Bylaw. These healthy trees are being cut down or killed by builders 

who, in the interest of maximizing their profits, are building monster homes for foreign in-.estors . 

There appears to be no process to acti-.ely inform the residents in the neighbourhood of the building permit plans, 

no willingness to share the plans in a manner that is open and transparent, and no appeal process once a building 

permit has been issues that will fore-.er change the beauty of our neighbourhood, and no penalties for builders who 

kill protected trees . 

Two examples: 

1. In August I called the Tree Protection Bylaw office and the Parks Department to in-.estigate what action the city 

was taking on protected trees that were killed by the builder at 6760 Gamba Dr. I ha-.e dutifully followed up and 

recei-.ed the same answers: "Our inspector will check this out and get back to you." A couple of days ago I 

walked by the Gamba Dri-.e property only to disco-.er that the trees are slated to be remo-.ed on Wednesday, and 

no indication that they will be replaced with trees of equal stature. 

It was brought to my attention by a neighbour that at the time the home was built , that the crew who were infill ing 

the ditch had damaged the root systems of the trees. In less than two years, the six protected city-owned trees 

that were left on the property ha-.e died. These were all tall mature e-.ergreens. 

2. On Sept. 29, I sent a letter to the Tree Protection Bylaw office requesting information on two large trees at 4411 

Stonecrop, as it appeared that the home was being prepared for demolition. I recei-.ed a reply two weeks later, on 

Friday, Oct. 12 at 4:44p.m. While calling on Monday morning to understand what steps could be taken to appeal 

the decision to remo-.e the trees, the tree felling crew showed up at 8:20a.m. and proceeded to cut down two 

healthy large trees. The reason provided in the letter was simply that "significantly impacted with the new house 

&amp; dri-.eway construction along with plans for Hydro going underground." It was also noted that "Also, the 

trees has poor structure from being topped number of years ago. All neighbouring trees are to be protected and 

retained." 

My photographs of the trees shown no evidence having poor tree structure, and there are no neighbouring trees on 

the property. The trees were located at the front of the property and could ha-.e been accommodated. In fact, like 

all new home construction in our neighbourhood, the builder followed a scorched-earth practice and cleared the lot 

from one end to the other. 

Considering that the only large trees left in our neighbourhood are on properties with homes, that once sold will 

most likely be replaced by a monster home, we are in gra-.e danger of losing one of the key features that makes 

our neighbourhood such a desirable one to I i.e in. 

I would like to know what my elected representati-.es are going to do regarding the apparently weak tree protection 

bylaw and the current practice of denuding our neighbourhood of large trees. 

Paul Dylla 



City prioritizes developers 

Richmond News 

October 10, 2012 01 :00AM 

The Editor, 

Has anyone noticed that e-.,en with the countless letters in our local newspapers decrying the unchecked and half

heartedly regulated construction of mega-houses , the mayor and city council ne-.,er seem to feel it is necessary to 

acknowledge those concerns, or e-.,en attempt to present a rationale for the type of de-.,elopment? 

Kind of re-.,eals to what and to whom our elected officials' real priorities and concerns are dedicated, doesn't it? 

Ray Arnold, Richmond 

RICNMDND news 
Letter: Stop Richmond's development 'insanity' 

Richmond News 
January 30, 2015 11:11 AM 

Most homes in some neighbourhoods in Richmond are out of reach for the 'twical' family 

Dear Editor, 

The de1inition of insanity usually includes references to e>Ctreme lOlly, senselessness, foolhardiness, and irrationality. 
Riding a bicyc le on a bUsy road at night dressed totally in black certainly qualifies, as does smoking a pack or two of 
cigarettes a day, eating hamburgers and fries for dinner seven days a week, and staring at your iPhone while dri\ing 
allo~e the speed limit through a school zone. 

And then we ha~e a community that does nothing to pre~ent the de-..elopment of houses and buildings that only off
shore in-..estors and wealthy part-time inhabitants can alford and that remain unoccupied for most of the year. 

Pure. senseless, irrational insanity - what else would those full-time, permanent residents Wflo ha-..e been priced out 
of the housing market in Richmond possibly call what has been allowed to happen in this city? 

But, don't lbrget there is also ins;mity im.ol~ed in continuing to \Ole those who are the most culpable back into public 
office year aner year_ Seems there are more of us who are capable of irrational insanity than we would like to admit to 
oursel..es. 

Ray Arnold 

Richmond 



RICHMOND 
IH!IMS 
Houses too big for their britches 

New Westwind R:ltep>yer Assocl>tion e>lling on city to limit house size ond chor>eter 

Gr:>eme Wood I Richmood New.; 

March 13, 2015 12:54 PM 

L~da Terborg is joined by(trom left) Joel Berman, Lee Bennett. Neil Cumm ing and Mlrtin Woolford to form the city's firs t 
ratepayer association, which aim s 1o lobby the city regarding regulalions on home size and Character. 

In respoose to the city's slow-moiling acknowledgement of zoning bylaw loopholes that are "decimating" 
neighbourhoods, longtime local real estate agent Lynda TerbOrg has created the city's first ratepayer association for 

her Wesl\~nd neighbourhood - the Westwind Ratepayer Association tor Posrtile Delelopment 

'We don't want wards. we don't want a representatile for Westwind, we just want (the city) to listen to us and hale 
input, not just sit behind closed doors and come up with a solution of their own," said Terllorg, wile is urging other 
residents to do the same in their areas. 

A ratepayer association is a group of residents wile lobby the city on behalf of its neighbourhood's interests. They are 

prominent in other Metro vancou..er crties, said Terllorg. 

At issue is the city's failll'e to amend roughly 4,000 land-use contracts - initialed in the 1970s - which allow 
homebUilders to build three-storey homes on relati~ely small lots. Such contracts don~ fall under the city's zoning 

bylaws. 

·n 111as incomplete language. Who would hale Known that," said Tertxlrg, noting now that property ~elues ha\e lisen, 
de~.elopers are taking full ad~entage of the land-use contracts that don1 clea~y dictate a home's filling space relati~.e 
to the property footprint: 

"De\elopers are already door-l<nock.ing here so hard, and they're not offering owners their due market l.alue. • 

She points to one recenuy bUi lt home that is listed for $2.4 million aner the Older. now demolished, home was sold tor 
$784,000. The new. three-storey home has a total noor area of6,200 square feet, whereas the older home was just 
1,600 square feet, on a 5,300 square foot lot. 

Members say they wony about the filture of the neighboUrhood due to its unaflol1lability tor new families. 

"Good people run away v.tlen they see bad things happen," said Terllorg. 

Another probfem.she sees is the city's lack of design protocol. She points to builders wilo hale buill "French 
chateaus" next to modest homes. 

The city claims the land-use contracts were out of the city's controls. Howe~er, last year the prollince changed laws 
to allow the city to amend the contracts. Terborg argued that the ctty could ha~.e lobbied the prol<ince years ago, and, 
at least. shoUld do something now. 

"New they pretend it's a prollincial problem. Prolincial problem - my toot ! They had the problem in wording in the first 
amendment,· said Terborg 

·u·s almost a Whole year later and we aren't talking publ icly about a fix. Look at the escalation of permits. In 10 
years, we'll be decimated,· she warned. 

Terllorg said large homes built under land-use contracts are "out of character" and would be non-conforming under 
city zoning. 

The new homes mershadow older ones, robbing them of sunlight, thus causing drainage problems and ruining 
gal1lens in their wake. Ali-in-all quality of life, for those who wish to remain in their family homes, is being ruined, said 
Terllorg. 

Coun. Unda McPhail, v.tlo li\eS in the Westwind neighbourhood, concurred. that some of the homes "are really 
pushing the boundaries" and offered to relliew the bylaws. 

Joe Erceg, Richmond's manager of planning and de\elopment, has stated the city is in the process of amending the 
current terms of land-use contracts. 

@Westcoi'stWood fbUp:Jiwww twitter cgm!WestcogstWoodl 

qwooq@rtchmond-ngw;com rmajltg;vwood@rjchmond-pews com\ 



Megahome bylaw goes to public hearing 

Residents have opportunity to address city councillors on mega homes at April 20 hearing 

Graeme Wood I Richmond News 

March 24, 2015 03:28 PM 

Here, a Google maps image shows an old home that was reduced into rubble, along with its lawn, and lumed into a $2.5 
mill ion mansion lhattowers o~rthe rest Kitliwalle Drive, Westwind neighbourt10od, 2015. 

In its first attempt to respond to widespread complaints within the city owr large, new homes - colloquially known 
as mega or monster homes - the City of Richmond is proposing a bylaw amendment that will tighten height 

restrictions to etiminate flat-roofed, three-s·torey homes. 

The new, proposed bylaw - presented by city planners to city council Monday - will reduce the height of flat-roofed 
homes from nine metres to 7.5 metres, thus eliminating a homebuilder's ability to build 0\ert three-story homes. 

Such homebuilders will still be allowed to construct three-storey homes at a height of nine metres, but the third 
storey must be somewhat hidden v.ithin the pitched roof of the home. 

Furthem1ore, no balconies will be allowed abow a second floor of a horne and roof and window setbacks w;u be 
amended to imprme privacy concerns. 

The changes were welcomed with cautious optimism rrom real estate agent Lynda Terborg, who spoke to council 

after it apprcl'.OO the bylaw, which is now set for a public hearing on April 20. 

"I'm delighted council is moloing so swiltly in address ing something the public is so aware of," said Terborg, wf1.o 

recently created the first neighbourhood ratepayers' (homeov.ners) association m Westwind. 

Howewr, Terborg noted the changes still don't ful ly address the largess of the homes relatiw to their older 

counterparts. 

"How is it we're sitting here with puffed up houses on steroids?' she asked, noting homebuilders are still maximizing 
regulations related to such things as floor area and cemng heights. 

A city report to council stated the new homes were being bullt in such a manner as it reflects "current market land 
and construction prices." 

The bylaw allowing for such three-storey homes was last amended in 2008, when the city stipulated "two-and-a-hair 

storey homes could be built. 

"The increasing 1use of 11at roof designs was not emi sioned when the definition was amended," noted the report. 

Coun. Bill McNulty took credit for the changes. 

"There are groups that are on our side on this," he said. 

Coun. Harold Steves was also pleased with the amendment. 

"Now, the bylaws making it wry clear we do not accept lhree-storey buildings in a two-and-a half-storey zone," 

The bylaw, if approved following the public hearing at Richmond City Hall, will be reloiewed in one year's time. 

City planners 11a\e told council they continue to work on amending roughly 4,000 land-use contracts, which presently 
do not fall under city zoning bylaws. Homes on landcuse contracts, which once fell under pro\incial jurisdiction, can 
be built with three storeys, up to 11.5 metres, and can maximize floor area ewn greater than the city's regulations. 

@WestcoastW ood !http:llwww.twitte r.com/WestcoastWood! 

gwood@rtchmond-news.com !majHo·gwood@rjchmopd-news com\ 



Letter: Delusions of grandeur are not neighbourly in Richmond 

Richmond News 
April16, 20151 1:18 AM 

Houses builtin the 1970s are now dw:Jrfed by those built after 2010. 

Dear Editor, 

Re: 'Welcome to the neighbourhood; Nothing monster about this manor' News, March 27. 

In response to your Iron! page article, I would like to share the following: 

The hcuse is indeed a manor, in a neighbourhood that was not manor-intended. 

This new home is presented as a model of co-existence, as it is, according to owners not a monster home, in a 
cohesi>ely planned neighbourhood that is now being transformed by mega hcmes. 

On my street alone, in the last year, bJr of them now disrupt the landscape: a prmincial French palace, two castles, 
and a Vegas hotel with abundant garden lighting to highlight the palm trees to pro;e it. 

My opinion is that, although the ·manor' discussed in the article does ha>e tasteful features, such as lo>ely v.1ndows 

and doors and a nice 'Cape Cod-inspired shingle style," it still grossly Imposes on the neighbourhood, as it stands 
out, dominating the cohesi~oely planned, unpretentiously charming houses that surround it. 

It is mentioned in the article that the neighbours were consulted, gi\tng the reader the impression the owners want to 
mal<e an elbrt to be neighbouny. It would haw beef1 nice to look at examples of houses nearby where the owners 
worked with the existing frames and tastefully renovated the houses withcut oppressing the landscape. 

The builder says the hcmes need to be large to allow for storage space, compensating for the lack of basements. 

In this age of en\ironmental concern, shouldn't we be trying to consume less, thus making storage space less 

necessary? 

Do we need to li\e ideals of royalty IJy ha'<ing large balconies owrlooking the "peasants" with their smaller homes that 
liw nearby? 

Building the home smaller than what the owners were allowed does not hide the met that the house is still a mega 
home, and the nice gestures of consulting with neighbours is but a minor action. 

can it a manor or a monster, either way, it's much larger and grand than most hornes in the neighbourhood. 

Tha!ilk for you for the opportunity of express my opinion. 

Elaine Beltran-Seflitti 

Westw ind resident 



Letter: The City of Richmond has sold out 

Richmond News 
April 23, 2015 05:36PM 

Here, a Google maps image shows an old home that was reduced into rubble, along with its lawn, and turned into a $2_5 
million mansion that towers over the rest Kittiwake Drive, Westwind neighbourhood, 2015_ 

Dear Editor, 

The polit icians who run the City of Richmond have sold out to property tax revenue greed_ 

Perfectly good, older homes are being tom down to be replaced by mostly over-sized homes that look out of place in 
the neighbourhood and out of the market pri ce range for many families_ 

Developers have taken advantage of the weak rnindedness of the politic ians and have maximized the usable property 
space to where some lots are all house and pa,nng stones_ (Not good for the enl.ironment)_ 

Three-story new homes should never have been allowed_ It's a perfect example of politicians not taking their jobs 

seriously in protecting the best interests of neighbourhoods _ They wi ll defend their lack of overs ight in this matter with 
wiggle room excuses_ 

Now, the politicians have allowed ultra-small two-storey towers to be built on the same property as the oversized 
home_ More property tax revenue for the city but at what expense to the character of the neighbourhoods ? 

The two most pressing problems ofthis world, according to a recent UN study, are over population and over 
development The Richmond city politicians have no true ethical understanding of what is meant by over development 

They are part of the problem because their mindset has been influenced by the relentless pursuit of progress and 

development Eventually, a new mindset has to take place, but it certainly won't happen with the current batch of 
politicians running the City of Richmond_ 

JG Jardey 

Richmond 

Letter: Richmond bylaws need to be fa ir to all 

!Richmond News 
.Aipril 30, 2015 01:53PM 

Dear Editor, 

Re: "Megahome bylaw needs v.or:Jc Residents ," News, April 23_ 

Residents of Westwind subdi\ision should be commended for their analysis of the building bylaw and owr--in11ated 
houses. This was a significant project that has the potential to ha-.e positi\e impact on all of Richmond's sing!e-family 
neighool!lrhoods, something that we'w needed ror a long time. 

There shol!lld be an immediate moratorium on new pem1its so that the bylaw can be repaired. Mayor Brodie is quoted 
as saying that a moratorium would impede homeowner rights, but he forgets that his first duty is to protect the rights 
of current homeowners/taxpayers, not someone who wants to build a new home according to a 11av.ed bylaw. 

Changes to the bylaw should include an honest, simple method of calculating Ictal buildtng height In Richmond, you 
measure from the ea-.es to the top roof point and di'<ide by two, then add this to the measurement from the ea-.es to 
ground level. 

Another major change should be the alignment of Richmond's allowable room height to conform to that used by 

Vancomer, Burnaby and Surrey which all limit room height to 12 feet while Richmond's nomtnal limit is 16 feet 

These high-ceiling rooms should always be counted as double Door space, but apparently this isn't being done. This 
rule should be fol lowed scrupulously - with every application. 

If Richmond wants to be respected as a v.e!l-run municipality, it needs to ensure that its bylaws are transparent, fair, 
and equitably managed. 

Marion Smith 

Richmond 



Letter: Where were you ratepayers when we raised a warning? 

Richmond News 

April 23, 2015 05:36 PM 

Dear Editor, 

Re: "Too big for their bri tches ," News, March 13. 

A number of years ago I started writing letters to the media warning of the consequences of allowing the wholesale 

takeover of our neighbourhoods by shoddily-built giant, pseudo-mansions. It seemed quite evident to me at the time 

that the existing bylaws and codes related to allowable square footage, building footprint, and elevation formulas were 

providing developers and off-shore investors a clear field to impose their standards and values on our community, and 

only the totally naive would believe they had the best interests of Richmond and its citizens in mind when it came to 

their developments and purchases. 

Now, after so much irreparable damage has been done to our community and so many vital neighbourhoods have 

been turned into semi-ghost towns, people are waking-up to the fact that we have not only allowed the designing of 

our community to be taken over by parties who are not the least bit interested in how their activit ies affect the social 

and environmental dimensions of life for full-time citizens of Richmond, but we have also sold away the Mure as 

well . 

These houses are not homes, and never were intended to be such. They are not really even houses -they should be 

more appropriately characterized as safety-deposit boxes where wealthy foreigners can drop and protect their 

money. 

Look into the M ure and try to imagine what our neighbourhoods will look like 10-20 years from now. Canadian 

citizens and young couples with families wi ll ne....er be able to afford one of these out-of-scale monsters, and they will 

either be fl ipped over and over again to other disconnected off-shore in....estors and/or, because of their shoddy 

construction, fall rapidly into disrepair and be demolished for the purposes of building more unoccupied money 

shelters. Consider that there is a good chance that the residential neighbourhoods that are being so dramatically 

changed by what is happening wi ll remain as empty and bereft of human spirit and soul as many are rapidly 

becoming today. Not a particularly promising legacy we have forged, is it? 

All due respect to the initiati....e behind the formation of the Westwind Ratepayers Association and all those others 

who are now starting to become concerned about this issue, but I have one question to ask those imolved: Where 

were you seven, eight years ago when the few of us who could see what was coming raised the warning flag? More 

astute and educated \-Citing in our local elections back then would have gone a long way towards ensuring that you 

would not have to be form ing such an association today! 

But, to paraphrase an old adage: "Some are capable of waking up when they see the light, but others wi ll only wake 

up when they fina lly begin to feel the heat." 

Ray Arnold 

Richmond 



Residents contend city bylaws being flouted by mega home developers 

Public hearing addressed only 10 per cent of mega home problem, says Steveston realtor 

Graeme Wood I Ricl1mond News 
Apri l 22, 20·15 03: 10PM 

Lynda Terborg is joined by (from left) Joel Berman. Lee Bennett. Neil Cumming and Martin Woolford kl fom1 the city's fi rst ratepayer association, which aims to lobby th e city regarding 

regulations on home size and character. 

Homebuilders and developers are ftouting city by laws to construct megahomes. 

That's the message Richmond City council received from the Westwind Ratepayers' Association at a packed public healing at city hal l Monday for a proposed bylaw 

amendment to nat-roofed homes. 

"What we see is a pattern of excessive massing on the upper noors of homes,· said real estate Lynda Terborg. 

About 40 homes in Richmond are being demolished for development each month. At issue are large, new homes - accused of being out of character from planned 

neighbourhoods - that overshadow older ones. thus blocking sunlight, causing drainage issues and ruining plillilcy. 

Tile proposed bylaw is intended to curb three-storey homes with nat roofs and prohibit third-storey balconies. But Terborg said such homes only account for about 10 per cent 

of new housing stock. 

8899 Carrick Road (off Francis Rd.) Richmond 



With the help of a study conducted by her son John Terborg and fiiend Kathryn McCreary, both engineers, Terborg contested the majority of new homes are illegally including 

20-foot ceil ing rooms without counting the space twice-{)ver in the li\Gble ffoor area. as prescribed in bylaws (homes have size restrictions relative to lot size). This results in 

the contentious bulky, box-style homes. 

"It's quite ob\ious there is a huge amount of empty space and that increases the height of the house, which is what we are concerned about I think we've got a problem; said 

Coun. Harold Steves. 

Council created a new referral, tabled by Coun. Uncia McPhail, to investigate housing ·massing; particula~y as it applies to double height ceilings . 

Terborg and others are calling on a moratorium on permits until better enforcement comes into place. 

"You cannot have a city approl.ing housing that is in l.iolation of its bylaws," she told the News. 

'We don't have lime to refer back anymore, something needs to change now; she added. 

Terborg and others also want Richmond to drop its double ceiling maximum height from 16 feet to about 12 feet, to come in line with other municipalit ies. She is also asking 

the city to measure the height of a home from the top of a house and not from the mid-point of a sloped roof, as is presently done. 

Such a measurement method can add about five feet in height to Richmond homes, compared to homes in other municipalities. 

Measuring the mid point of a sloped roof started in 2008 following a bylaw amendment aimed to placate residents' concerns over megahomes. 

Terborg said she can't find a logical explanation as to how such a change did the exact opposite of 1'v'hat was intended. She contends the city has turned a blind eye to by law 

in1iactions for y ears now. 

Coun. Carol Day said a clearer definition on the maximum heights of homes is ·critical" in limiting home sizes. 

Mayor Malcolm Brodie said moratoriums would impede oo homeowner rights. He noted the city will look to better eniorcemerit with the new referraL He said the existing 

proposed bylaw will move ahead and the new concerns could be addressed in a subsequent by law amendment 

There was no opposition to the proposed (ffat-rool) amendment at the hearing. Councillors Chak Au and Bill McNulty were absent 

Land-use contract amendments will take more time 

Brodie noted the bylaw amendment does not apply to land-use cootracts. 

About 4,000 residential properties do not fall under city zoning bylaws. meaning homes can be built up to 39 feet high (instead of 34 feet high) with much greater density. 

a ty spokesperson Ted To'Mlsend said it will take time for staff to amend the contracts to bring properties under (;ity zooing. 

"It's not as simple as the (;ity passing a bylaw ___ w e can't simply unilaterally do so and the process is expected to be complex and lengthy. not withstanding tile need to 

consult,'' he said. 

Townsend noted the city 's legal team must assess the legalities of getting rid of the contracts, l'v'hich were created by the prol.ince decades ago. 

Last May the pro\ince put forth legislation that allows municipalities to extinguish the contracts. 

· Specifically, in Richmond, there are 49 land-use contracts in Richmond governing 4 ,009 single family Jots. Another 21 contracts govern other uses such as parks, public 

facilities and multi-family residential homes (855 townhouses and 785 apartments). 

"That's a Jot of people directly impacted, not to mention thei.r neighbours, many of whom have differing vi ewpoints oo how the issue s11ould be handled given potential impacts 

on land \Glues, neighbourhOod character etc. The process needs to ensure all viewpoints are heard," said Townsend. 

He prol.ided no limeline fbr when city staff will present to council a plan to extinguish the contracts. 

@Westcoas!Wood (http;/(www twjtter com/WestcoostWoo<l) 

gwood@richmond-news.com (maiHo:qwood@richmond-news.com) 



RICHMOND newws 
Developers swing back atthose opposed to Richmond megahomes 

Homebuilders concerned about property values, while residents 

Graeme WoOd I Richmond News 

May 1, 2015 02:15PM 

land use contracts are noted in red. City of Richmond image. 
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Res idents gatl!ered Wednesd ay .April 28, 2015 at Westwind elementary school to discuss how the City at Richm·ond can prevent a new wave of 

megahomes from ruining, as lheys.ay, lhe aesfhetics and clharacter of their neighbourhood_ But mol ever)One agrees, as hon1ebu i!ders contend land 

values lll'i II decrease if hom e.s sizes are limited_ 

Things got a litue less than neighbourty tn the school gym ofWestwind elementary where about 100 residents ofthe area came ~o talk about 

megahomes listrng up around therill. 

The meeting was called by real estate ag:ent Lynda Terborg and the Westwind Ratepayers Association to galvanize Richmond residents to 
demand thle City of Richmornd to ramp up enforcement .of home size restric~ion bylaws and extinguish tand~use contracts_ (The contracts, as 

they stand, allow dewlopers to build homes sigiilificantly larger than is permitted by city bylaws_) While most in tile ·crcwKl seemed to be 
onside With the oryanizers, a number of de>.elopers who are bui lding the types of megahomes in question, were also ~here, ready to swing 

back. 

In fact , part-time hornebuilder Rooky Mangat, an appliance retailer in Vancouwr and Richmond resident, challenged Terborg's allegiances_ 

"You're p!ay;ing both sides of the fence; said Mangat, as he held up an email wrttten by Terborg, in February, telling a potential client that a 
Wesw1ind property for sale has the opportunity for a "big rebuild." 

Alter the meeting, Terborg told the Richmond News, "I'm a realtor. I make no bones about tellirng people that," nottng she was merely stating 
facts for her client 

Ratepayer Graham Johnson noted Ute city's Ollicial Community Plan calls on cornt inuing "to protect single-family neighbourhoods.~ ana one 
of the stated goals of Richmond First councjllors (B ill McNulty, Linda McPhail and Derek Dang) is "balancing growth while protecting the 

character of single-family neighborhoods_· 

"That doesn't seem to be reflected in son1e ofthe construction," sl ated Johnson to the crowd \Oid of city councillors and officials_ 



This modest home, with a backyard, now faces a wall, in the loon of a newly built megahome, that will block out sunshine, 
thanks to a homebuilde(s interpreation of a land-use contract. Richmond B.C. April 2015. 

At issue is the fact- according to Graham, TertJorg and others - that the city is failing to enforce its own bylaws regarding house height 
and size restrictions. 

But moreo..er, a number of properties throughout Richmond exist under old land-use contracts, that ha..e ne..er been amended to include 
certain amended bylaws regarding height and size. 

'Walls are being erected along people's backyards," said Terborg. 

Mangat said he agrees bylaws must be followed, but he argued that extinguishing the land-use contracts (and thus bringing the properties 

under city bylaws) for single-family homes will ruin property values. 

"My mother l i..es on a property (wi1h a land-use contract) and she's counting on that value for her retirement," he told the audience at the 

Westwind elementary gym. 

Mangat and his colleagues who attended the town hall meeting, including prominent de..elopers Ajit Thaliwal and Raman Kooner (who 

combined to donate $20,000 to Richmond First last election), met wi1h city planners on Thursda'/ to express their \iews. 

'We agree there are a Jot of ugly homes JJeing built, but this is (a result of) ..ery few people in the homebuilder network," said Mangat. 

"A lot of people bought these (land-use contract) Jots because they ha..e these contracts on them," said Kooner, who expressed concerns 

about the rights of hon1eovmers and called for community dialogue including all stakeholders. 

On Monday Mayor Malcolm Brodie announced the city would begin the process of extinguishing land-use contracts . The process will require 

public consultation and the eal1iest the city claims the contracts could be extinguished is 2016. 

NotaiJiy, the contracts will expire in 2024 at any rate; the city is merely - potentially - expediting the issue. 

Gordon Price is an urban planner, deloelopment consultant and fom1er Vanc001oer NPA councilor who now is now the director ofthe City 
Program at Simon Fraser Uni-.ers ity. 

He said land-use contracts initially acted as a sort of "enloe! ope· for the size of homes llack in the 1970s. The del,!llopment that is occurring 
now is a result of people trying to maximize the size of homes - essentially the hot real estate market has pushed horne sizes to the brink 

of wttat is allowed. 

Price contends if land-use contracts are extinguished there would likely be a hit to property values in the short term. 

"Howel,!lr if properties are on an e-.en playing field, the market would adjust," said Price who speculated the 36,000 other homes dictated by 
city bylaws could theoretically rise in value (With all other market factors excluded). 

Terborg contends each home is dilferent and must be assessed based on its unique criteria (such as location), and a land-use contract 
and/or home size alone doesn't necessarily mean higher value. 

Another issue for her is how the neighbourihood looks aesthetically; because land-use contracts can exist on one side of a street and not the 
other, it may result in neighbourihoods becoming a hodgepodge of different sized homes. 

Price said a hodgepodge of housing may or may not be detrimental to the housing \~!lues in a particular neighbourihood. 

He said wttat is "probably more critical" than an aspect such as the shape of a roof, is open space on a lot, noting aspects such as gardens 

and privacy are factors to consider. 

"There are ~~a lues that are as important, if not more, than just t he short term price of housing," said Price. 

Terborg is also asking the city for the reinstatement of design controls, \ia a design paneL 



'We want fair play for all and tor e.eryone to li.e by the same rules," she said. 

Man gat agreed, in part. 

"As far as the sizing ofhon1es we haw to respect the realities .... Immigrant bmilies need these big homes. As bras character goes, let's 
sit down to discuss it," said Mangat. 

He noted "in the same boat of fairness there has to be some sort of compensatory action for these property owners, • shoold land-use 
contracts be extinguished. 

Furthem1ore, cries for a moratorium on home builds while the city amends its bylaws, as suggested by TeriJorg, would put people out of joiJs, 
said Kooner. 

City of Richmond spokesperson Ted To'Mlsend said under new pro\incial legislation the land-use contacts can be extinguished Ida a public 
hearing without the expressed consent of each indilddUJal property o'Mler. Nor is there any requirement for the city to compensate those 

affected by the changes, he said. 

@WestcoasfWood (http://Www.twitter.com/Westcoastwoodl 

gwood@rtchmond-news.com fmamo;gwood@rjcbmond-pews com) 

Letter: !Hope ·for Richmond's future? 

Richmond Ne1NS 

May 14, 2015 10:50 AM 

Dear Editor, 

I rece!11tly met a young man who managed to effectively undem1ine my pessimistic assumption that tllere are no 

peopte o:f his age group i:n Richmond who are aware of or care about flow bad~/ mismanaged the de.elopment of •this 
community has lleen overttlle past 1o-20 years_ 

While he and I share tile same opinion that those in ·charge of tllle runrntng of !Richmond's government and its planning 
departments hale wfliliilly failed to ensure that the city's building codes and bylaws are properly atild fully enfofced, 

arnd ha~~e therefore cynically undem1ined ttlle trust placed in tllern by ttile public to do so, he made it clear to me he 
had a much more optimistic outlook ttilan I do about the possibilities for changing these attitudes and conditions in 
the future. 

He came across as a well-educated, extremely dedicated, and thoroughly altruistic community acti\ist - the <kind 
of person who I terwrntly ho,pe 'Will someday wrest politicaiJPower away from the self-serW1g., unconcerned, arnd 
ethically suspect tmi ildduals the putl lic has been wUng into office in this city since my ,family mo~ed here in the 
1950s. 

If more youmg •citizens like him join together in challenging the political status quo in this community we might yet 

experiernce what it is ltke to hale enlightened, respons i'lle, and respons[ble .govemance in Richmornd. 

RayAmolld 

Richmond 



Letter: Monster home madness will implode in Richmond 

Richmond News 
May 7, 2015 09:32AM 

Arelati-.elynew home on an arterial road in Rlchmond is slated br demolltion. The City o f Richmond has a. policy to density 

arterial roads with town homes. Marketbrces hmoe resulted in de-.elopers knocking down such homes, questioning the 

en'oironmental and planning policies of the city. 

Dear Editor, 

Soon, we will be entering the fourth decade re: the phenomenon of the monster home/mega mansion. 

For terms of reference, it would be reasonable to submit the aforementioned are a new generation of single family 
homes buiH to maximize local gO\emment's permitted square footage. 

In days of olde, such large homes were the domain of the upper classes, whether it was to keep up with the Joneses 
in neighbourhoods such as Shaughnessy, or simply large, often old-money pioneer homes that had middle class 
homes de..elop around them oo,er time. 

Regardless, the vast majority of homes that existed prior to the monster home era were in the range of 1200 sq ft. (ie 
single storey rancher) and 2400 sq It (two- storey). 

Many long-term Richmond residents will _recall suoh hon1es were the nom1. and still sufficient to raise large families. 

Howe-..er, in the monster home era, we see these older homes being replaced with new homes in the 5,000 + sq. ft. 
range, far in excess of any practical needs. 

Monster homes on what the city defines as arterial routes are nOVollhemsel~~es being demolished, to be replaced by 
higher density multi-family units. 

In the inner sulldiliisiOns, the original smaller homes are.IJeing demolished, to the point of extinction, to cater to an 
irrational nic.he industry. 

Excluding the arterial routes, history has shown that I he fate of large monster homes is not positi..e. 

Vancouo,ers' wealthy Shaughnessy area, alter the Great Depress ion, was referred to as Poo,erty Heights . Many of the 

residents lost their homes, which drastically collaps.ed in value. Many of these homes were conwrted into multi
•tenanted rooming houses and nursirng homes, or, irornically, "affordable housing·. 

•Howe..er, Shaughnessy was a relati...ely small niche with respect to the Metro Vancou...er area. 

Over that last 30 yeaiS, ewry municipal gO\emment has succumbed to the monster home madness. This market will 
collapse. It is only matter oftime whelil the irrational exuberance implodes. In its wake will remain a huge owrsupply 

of large homes whose inflated prices will collapse, the w ltures will swarm in and tum them into crowded rental units . 

To politicians arnd urban planners, history v.ill show you haw all failed us miserably. 

R.A.Hoegler 



Letter: Click, there's no place like home 

Richmond News 
May 20, 2015 03:16PM 

RICHM D 
Js/a11d City, by Xalu rt' 

Dear Editor, 

As a lifetime (50-plus years) member of the Richmond community, I feel a sense of anguish in what is currently taking place here with rampant de~.elopment 
and the changes that ha~.e exploded o~.er the past decade. 

An intrusion of de~.elopment This tells of my dream to cl ick my ruby red slippers together three times while reciting "there's no place like home" and, 
hopefully, getting back to a place I once knew and lol.ed. Lately, it's unrecognizable and heartless. 

The breaking point for me was in reading a notice from the city that my aunt, a res ident here for 70-plus years, just receil.ed. It indicated that the trees and 
hedges bordering her home of 50 years were "in conffict of demo and construction and were being remo~.ed. 

The City said it would replant new trees "if area permits" (which likely won't be so). In what wor1d is this OK, when de~.elopers looking to profit can "change" 
the face of our lifetime homes/properties 1'1'ithout any regard or respect? 

Here are my poetic thoughts: For decades they'd lived, side by side in bliss Hig/1 rises am in and gmy's tile tile newgmen 

"Build it, they said, "and they shall come" Tiley couldnt believe it ll!lS coming to this There is no turning back once paradise is lost 

But the shortsighted plan trampled on some T11ey uere told to be llappy v.itll tlleir IJOme values lligll Wew been sold out llere, at sucll a great cost 

Boundaries 11em stretched as lluge monster /1omes But tlley cared not to pack up and leave nit/1 goodbye RIP my fine city, I shall never forget you 

Looked more like castles that Kings and Queens 0 1111 Tllem clearly is no mercy in greed and p011er The beauty you once held 

Invaded tile neigllbowhoods, despite peasants' c1ies Slwme on you, Ric/Hnond, in your clark est llour Before greed beset you. 

No beauty to be found in developers eyes Cant open a nindow v.itf1out flitting a 1-m// 
D. Wilde 

Just money, tlwt's all, as memories crashed do1111 Dont care about trees as, in numbers, t11ey fall 
Richmond 

To supersize Ricllmond, their once friendly i01·1n" T11e fannland 1~ill s/01·1/y be phased out too 

T/1eya lived l1ere forever, l1elped make t11is place great W/10 needs crops 141/en youve money to stew? 

And l-!Ould never l1ave imagined they'd meet tllis sad fate But you cant eat cas/1 and you need room to breat11e 

Planners didnt care as some castles sat bare People are of value, and some 11ill gtieve 

"Aftera/1'; they proclaimed, !flat's money parked tllere" As tlleir peaceful tranquility's a tiling of t11e past 

Dollar signs blurred their visions, their focus 11es 1110ng Wit/1/uxuty cars 11l1izzing steadily past 

And they forgot all t11e oords to that Joni Mitchell song It's lovely to blend a variety of cultures 

T11e hospitals . cro1~ded, sc/JOO/s bursting to the brim But developers are picking tile b011es like vultures 

Traffic 11as a nigfltmare and the future grew dim They're onto somet11ing here, so it's full steam a/1ead 

For they only saw the present(s), t11ey lived for today But t11e Richmond 1>1e knew is officially dead 

As tlley bulldozed the /lOuses and trees in their 1my Some values amnt only measured in money 

T11e taxes grew /1igller, llomes no longer afforded Uk e a yard full of neighbours gatllered 111len it's sunny 

By tl!e peasants; 11flose dreams 11ou/d all be abotted But t11ere11 be no neighbours or yards to be seen 



Council to decide on 'mega home' bylaw proposal 

City council to deal with the compromising bylaw on Monday as developers and residents clash 

Graeme Wood I Richmond News 
June 17, 2015 04:08PM 

Res idential bylaw amendments being proposed by the City of Richmond th is June hope to 1ix residents' concerns such as this wall looming over a bacl<yard_ April, 
2015. 

It was supposed to be a compromise for the most recent round of a decades-long debate on mega homes that has pitted Richmond homeowners against 
de-.elopers_ 

'What we are recommending is a compromise on either side," explained Deputy Chief Administrati-.e Officer Joe Erceg of the city's new proposed bylaw 
amendment, at a four-hour planning committee meeting Tuesday e-.ening_ 

The changes are meant to manage the shape of new homes and how they fi t in established neighbourhoods_ But neither side was 100 per cent con\inced_ 

Some spoke to specifics of the bylaw whereas others claimed there was a bigger issue; that being new residents - mostly immigrants- who haw di1ferent 

ideals_ 

Homebuilder Sam Sandhu said the issue is ne-.er going to go away_ 

Sandhu said he faced discrimination when he built his large home for his extended family in the 1980s_ 

He then noted the 1990s brought wealthy Asian immigrants who "wanted to be pri..ate and not con-.erse with anyooe' ' So they too built large homes_ This led 
to jealousy and resentment from established Richmondites, said Sandhu_ 

"The camaraderie in the community, the communication, the social sectors; they start dissipating ___ _ What it is is an underlying problem that will always 
exist" 

What is happening now is a new wa-.e of Asian immigrants with similar desires, such as homes with large cathedral cei lings, at the expense of backyards, 
stated another homebuilder_ 

A common complaint fiom others was that such homes are an assault on established lifestyles, as once-private backyards are turned into walled caverns_ 

The proposed bylaw amendment reduces two-storey house heights by fi-.e feet, fiom 34 feet to 29 feet, and interior double-ceilings allowances by four feet, 
from 16 feet to 12 feet Furthermore, accessory buildings will also be curtailed and home setbacks will be better managed so new walls don't loom over other 
properties_ Howe-.er, the proposed amendment does not curtail the floor area ratio of a new home, nor does it improve enforcement mechanisms_ 
Furthermore, the bylaw proposes to add 160 extra square feet of extra high ceil ing space for a home (which would have to be to the back or middle of the 
home, not oo the sides)_ 

Neil Cumming, of the Westwind Ratepayers' Association, called for clearer language in the bylaw so it wouldn't be furlher misinterpreted_ Fellow area 
resident John Terborg said the city needs better design protocol measures_ He asked for the city to implement a checklist for de-.elopers and the public_ 

But several de-.elopers shot back, claiming more time was needed to assess the changes_ 

Dana Westermark, representing the Urban Development Institute, suggested a less prescripti-.e recipe, as he belie-.es the new bylaw could lead to 
homogenous homes_ He said new homes should create a "gentle transition" from old to new by comparing the design to the older surrounding stock_ 

Coun_ Chak Au questioned how bylaw subversion could be pre-.ented if the existing bylaw isn't impro\ed_ As it stands Erceg admitted that there were 
"shortcomings" in the existing bylaw_ 

Ami! Sandhu of Ampri Real Estate De-.elopment Group also asked for more time, citing the changes would affect his compact single-fami ly homes_ He said 
such changes (particularly setbacks) would shrink his homes further (as they are bui lt close together)_ Erceg said the bylaws can be manipulated for 
specific zones, where the city may want to allow for such homes (about 1,600 square feet, in a close row)_ 

Coun_ Bill McNulty wanted more time for consultation and described the process as '1rying to kill a fly with a sledgehammer'' 



Court Unda McPhail also wanted more time but councillors Au, Harold Ste~es and carol Day disagreed, choosing to send the proposal to Richmond City 

Council on Monday \Mthout a decision. A special public hearing is tentati\ely scheduled for July 6. 

Should the amended bylaw pass through city council, it 'Mlllid be applied to potentially soon-to-be-te~minated land-use contracts, which apply to roughly 
4,000 homes in the city. Such properties allow for much greater home sizes than those under the existing city bylaw. 

@WestcoastWood (http~Jwww.twitter .com/Westcoastwoodl 

gwood@richmond-news.com !mailto:gwood@rlchmond-news.coml 

Letter: City must resist dazzle of developers' gold 

Richmond News 
June 24, 2015 01:18PM 

Dear Editor, 

Re: "Council tackles mega homes management," News, June 18. 

No Richmond resident could fail to obseM the rampant demolition of older Richmond homes (464 in 2014; on track for o-..er 500 in 2015) and their 
subsequent replacement by much larger houses that dwarf their neighbours. 

Many new houses are egregiously o-..ersized, questionably legal and are cleai1y impacting negati~ely the pri..acy and natural light of adjacent homes. 

Changing streetscapes are irre1.0cably altering the character and li..ability of Richmond neighbourhoods. 

This is not about new house styles or who is buying them. It is about houses that are too tall , too wide, and too deep for their lot size. 

Richmond councillors and the mayor currently are considering changes to the zoning bylaw. Purportedly, these changes will reduce the massi-..e height and 
imposing front, back and side wall faces of new houses. 

I hope that the mayor and councillors are up to the task of analyzing critically the proposals presented to them. 

City planners ha\e consulted extensi\ely with the builders' lobby. 

Concessions to builders are eroding reasonable, common sense solutions, such as regulating just how far back a house can extend into its backyard, how 
close to the neighbours it can be, fixing a maximum height and reducing the area on second lloors. 

I urge the mayor and councillors to listen to the \Uices of Richmond residents and homeowners in a public forum. 

As tempting as all that additional re\enue generated tor the city from permit fees and taxes on high value properties might be, and despite generous 
campaign contributions to politicians from the de-..eloper community, current homeowners deseM to be heard abo-..e the clamouring and complaints of 
builders crying fouL 

Strengthen the bylaw to reduce massi~e houses, do not water down common sense proposals and, abo\e all, enforce the regulations! 

Elizabeth Hardacre 



Council fumbles 'mega home' management 

After a detailed report from city planners to amend zoning bylaws, Richmond City Council ca lls for more time 

Graeme Wood I Richmond News 
June23, 2015 11:10AM 

counclllors Linda McPhail and carol Day sit side by side on council but couldnt be !Urther apart when it comes to policies on ctevelopment.June, 20 15. 

Richmond City Council postponed a decision to amend the city's residential zoning bylaws, which could ha~.e stopped mega homes in their tracks. 

As such, de~.elopers ha~.e at least another three months to "build big' under the existing bylaws. 

At Mondav evening's council lhttQ:tlw-.richmond.ca/agendafiles/Open council 6-22-2015.pdfl meeting the majority of councillors cited the need for 
more public consultation from all sides of the issue. 

"I suggest that a little more analysis and to engage the community would be beneficial,· said planning committee chair Coun. Unda McPhail. 

With Coun. Ken Johnston absent, council nearly unanimously proceeded to direct staff to consult for four more weeks. With the item off the meeting agenda, 

people filed outside without ha-.ing had the opportunity to speak. After a public herning was scheduled for July 6, the earliest one can occur now is early 
September. 

Last week, de~.elopers and residents raised se~.eral bones of contention with the proposed bylaw amendment, which was supposed to be a compromise 
between the .tv.lo sides. 

As a result, a set of new recommendations from director of planning Wayne Craig was tabled in a letter to council before Monday's meeting. 

In the recommendations is the option to implement design controls on new homes, which, if implemented, "would add significant time to the processing of 
single-family building permits" 

As such, a large group of homebuilders was on hand to witness the meeting along with many residents concerned about mega homes ruining backyards, 
privacy and the character of neighbourhoods. 

Only Coun. Carol Day opposed the postponement, citing the fact roughly 40 homes per month are being demolished. 

Day said she wanted to debate the merits of the staff recommendation. 

'The referral (postponement) should come alter we ha~.e the opportunity to hear from the people," said Day. 

The proposed bylaw amendment INOUid reduce the height of two-storey houses by fi~.e feet, from 34 feet to 29 feet, and interior double~eilings allowances by 
four feet, from 16 feet to 12 feet Furthermore, accessory buildings will also be curtailed and home setbacks wi ll be better managed so new walls don't loom 
o~.er other properties. 

The changes are meant to manage the shape of new homes and how they fit in established neighbourhoods. 

The city's proposal also ga~.e de~.elopers a few carrots in the form of extra ceiling height within the interior of a home and maintaining 34-foot high two-and-a
half storey homes. 

Craig's department also ga~.e council a series of options to appro~.e (such as changing certain proposed measurements to setbacks) and recommended 
re-.iewing the changes after one year. 

Although Coun. Chak Au \Oted to postpone the decision he read a letter from a concerned resident stating that 'the time for a public hearing is before, not 
after the bylaw is drafted.· 



While raising concerns about the process he concluded "we should make a decision based on good information." 

Coun. Harold Stews said he needed assurances from staff that the existing bylaw 'MJUid be enforced mer the summer_ When he got that he too \Qted to 
postpone the debate. 

Coun. Alexa Loo said ifthere's a summer rush to build big homes then it would mean pebple want them and thus it would be unfair to "cut them out __ _ before 
gi\oing it a closer examination." 

She questioned if four weeks was enough time for staff to consult and make additional changes but Deputy Chief Administratiw Officer Joe Erceg inte~ected 
and stated that it was. 

Councillors Bill McNulty and Derek Dang also \Qted to postpone any debate_ As such a public workshop is planned to take place_ 

"Let's get this right," said McNulty. 

Among the many complaints o~.er the new stock of housing being built in the city, is design imd character_ 

In his letter, Craig noted council can implement design guidelines to regulate the form and character of homes by mandating dewlopment permits for certain 
residential neighbourhoods. 

This would effectiwly solw some of the concerns raised by de~.eloper and Urban Dewlopment Institute member Dana Westermark; namely that a house 
should conform to its surroundings (and thus a one-size-fits-all bylaw is ineffectiw). Ergo, in Westwind a new home would likely feature pitched roofs while in 
Broadmoor a new home could be more of a large box-style home - said to be popular amongst new Chinese immigrants -to conform to that 
neighbourhood's late 1990s stock. 

Craig cautioned that the legal feasibility of such a plan would need to be "comprehensiwly examined" and indi\oidual permits ''would add significant time to 
the processing of single-family Building Permits." 

Craig dismissed concerns from dewlopers that the new bylaw would affect compact single-family homes. Yet, he noted to council that it has the abi lity to 
alter the bylaw at any time_ He also presented an example of a bylaw amendment for council's consideration_ 

Au said he didn't want to be rel.iewing this issue e~.ery six months. 

Craig reiterated that it was the opinion of city planners that the amended bylaw would be clear enough as to not require new enforcement measures, a 
common complaint from the Westwind Ratepayers' Association_ E~.en still , he said it would be possible for the city to pro\oide a new checklist of bylaw rules 
on the building application form. 

The proposed bylaw amendment would encapsulate all single-family homes in Richmond sa~.e for about 4,000 properties that fall under a pro\oincial contract, 
known as a land.use contract, which allow for e~.en bigger homes. 

Such contracts are in the process of being extinguished by the city_ When that occurs all residential properties \'.Quid fall under the powers of city zoning 
bylaws. 

@WestcoastWood I http://www .twitter.com/WestcoastWoodl 
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Mega homes prove politicians out of touch< 
Dear Editor, 
Re: "Mega home bylaw on hold," 

News, June 25 
The elected politicians (past and 

present) of Richmond are acting 
like misbehaving children deny
ing any responsibility for the city's 
out of character neighbourhood 
monster homes and foreign owned 
property speculating investment 
ghost houses. 

This is good evidence that our 
politicians did not drive, nevermind 

walk, the various neighbourhoods 
of our city and seriously question 
what was beginning to happen 
with developers flouting the City's 
!bylaws and negatively changing the 
character of some neighbourhoods. 
Where was, and is, the leadership 
at city hall? 

As I write this letter, I am parked 
in front of a hideous looking, bylaw
flouting, three-storey home being 
built with a two-storey detached 
micro rental suite. It's a ridiculous-

looking building for this neighbour
hood. 

The city bureaucrats in the plan
ning and permit department sat on 
their collective butts and did noth
ing. No one within these depart
ments had the foresight or fortitude 
to effectively address the concern 
of oversized, sometimes strange 
looking, homes being built in some 
neighbourhoods. 

Molly Palm 
Richmond 



VOICESCo/umn 

Playing with 
democracy 

EVE EDMONDS 
Editor 
FiDlTOR RICHMDt-W-,t..JEW '.C(}i\..f 

Call it a Catch 22 
City council postpones a decision on 

a new bylaw that would address co cerns 
regarding mega home developments. 
pendmg more public input 

Meanwhile, the reside ts and homebuild-
ers who had attended said meeting, ropi g 
o offer public inpu , file out withou having 
had the chance to voi-e their concerns 
because the bylaw has been postponed. 

I get that process mat ers, and tl e 
process tn this instance is that i a bylaw 1s 
sent ba k to staff, the issue is off coun il's 
agenda and it's on to the next item. 

However. process can also be a way to, 
in entionally oro 1erwise, stifle debate and 
bury dissent. Not everyone would be willing 
o give up a Monday 111gh to particspa e In 
the functioning of our democraq'. It does 
t'ot bode well for any of us if those" illing 
o do so are sent home witJ1ou an oppor-
unity to speak or eve witness counclllors 

addre5s the tssue. 
If there was one buzz word that made t s 

way into every speech and press re lease 
during he last ciVic elec ion, tha word was 
"engagement. Candidates of all slates and 
stripes cornmlttoo tilemselves to greater 
community er1gagement. 

. 
Of course, the irony here is that lhe bylaw 

is deferred due to a lack of pubhc rnput. 
Never mrnd the fact offering public opinion 
regarding the by aw is exactly wt at those 
folks were there to doi here has been a 
deluge of public input on this issue over 
the last rew years, if not decades. 

I cou ld easrly fill every page rn this paper 
just with the mega ome letters we've 
received to date. 

And what about t e formatiOn of the 
West\"rind Ratepayers' Association? Not to 
mention tile fact he associa ·on managed 
to pack the Wesl:\\•i d elementary sc llool 
gym with residents and developers all offer 
ing "public input" on this issue. albeit with 
no councillors presen t. 

And theM there's been the various peU
tions and protests at c•ty hall. 

I get that Coun. linda McPhail's sug
ges on to defer speaks o 1e specifics of 
this particu lar bylaw, which, as it curren y 
sta ds, may well need to be honed. How 
ever, it didn'' escape anyone's nonce that 
deferring the issue JUSt at t e start of sum
mer, when council doesn t sit, has allowed 
for an even lengthier delay. 

Now the plan is to host two "public 
education;, meetings on July 8 for residents 
and July 9 for developers, although anyone 
can attend either {See story page 8.) 

Okay, let's try this aga1n. I imagine many 
of the same folks will be there. But this 
game 1S getting wearing, and wearing 
people's pa 1ence with democratic engage
ment is a dangerous game indeed. 



Trees play important role in neighbourhoods 

Richmond NeVIlS 
June 26, 2013 01:00AM 

The Editor, 

Living in Richmond has convinced me that when it comes to one issue in particular, the wor1d can be di..;ded simply 
into two distinct groups of people: those who low trees, foliage, gardens, and green spaces, and those who don't 

And if what is transpiring in oor neighbourhood represents what the future wi ll look like in our residential areas, then 
one can only cone! ude the City of Richmond has decided to ignore the \Glues and concerns of the fom1er and pander 
to the interests and demands of the latter. 

Eveiy 111ew mega pseudo-mansion ensures the removal of at least one mature tree. Far too many of those are 

des•troyed simply for 'the purpose of allowing the addition of a third garage space, many of which simJ)Iy end-up being 
storage areas. 

The footprint of these buildings is such that front lawns, large trees and shrubbery, complementaJJY gardens and 
backyards are made irrelevant 

The concepts of the space around a home bei111g an interactive, integral part of the living en..;ronment as well as an 

important dimension of its aesthetic qualities haw been almos~ totally abandmed in the city's apparent desire to fill 

its residential neighbourhoods with treeless lots and empty, tax-generating, out-of-scale houses. 

Of course, if people choose to concentrate most of their li...es i111doors arnd igoore any aspect of li..;ng around their 

honnes. that is their right and pn..;lege. But there seems to· be a111 almost total lack of concem br the fact that the 
presence or absence of mature trees and foliage not ooly plays an import ant role in affecting the personality of an 
entire neighboorhood, but also the character and quality of the liws of those wtlo reside in it. 

A tree is not just renmowd from a lot, it is remO\ed frorn the li\€5 of neighbours who low its existence, lo-.e its beauty, 
love the birds that nest in it, low the shade it casts on hot days, low the privacy it might facilitate, love the ways in 
which it enhances the \iew through a window, lme the ways in which it softens the impact of brutal architecture, and 

love the ways in which it rerninds us that it is nature that has always oortured us, not our technologies. 

Call me a tree-hugger if y·ou like, but in an either/ or world, I would much rather look up at a beautiful tree than the 
massiw face of y~et another property line-crowding mega house and woold preier to w:alk by open lawns than stone 
walls, iron gates, and expansi~oe brick driwways, and I gladly accept the raking of leaws in the fall as the small price 
1 ha\e to pay to enjoy the proximity of beautiful greenesy. 

And, most certainly, I wouiC!I rather haw faith im the city departments that are supposed to protect our trees rather 

than be constantly disappointed and enraged by their half-hearted attempts at doing so. 

But those are the things that differentiate my \Glues and priorities fiom those ..mo seem to have gained the fa\Ollr of 

Richmond's mayor and council. It is they who ha-.e managed to reduce the issue to simple black and white (or green 
and grey} tenns. 

Ray Arnold Richmond 



Letter: Hopes dashed as City of Richmond defers bylaw 

Richmond News 
July 2, 2015 11 :39 AM 

Is the sky the limit? 
).bllf~·· 
l~rw

-·~· hal!f'CI 
llft bei"fj 
ndu.:t'll t .. 

rullbk '" i~Wlc 
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Dear Editor, 

Re: "Mega home bylaw on hold," News, June 25 

I halkl been talking with family and neighbours about Richmond council 's plans to write up bylaws protecting our neighbourhoods after many years of 
a\Oiding the obvious problem. 

Richmond residents were o\klrjoyed to hear that council was finally making this a priority, so it is extremely disappointing that council has put this off for 
another three months for "public consultation" (ironically on an issue the public has been united and \OCal about for years.) 

Duling that time, how many neighbourhoods are going to suffer because a long o..erdue solution has been put off ewn longer? Elklry time a new house is 
built further back on the lot, neighbouring residents' backyards lose sunlight What used to be a green backyard becomes a tiny courtyard. Ewry time trees 
are cut down and replaced with o\klrsized concrete dri..eways, and mega homes with metal fences are built that don't fit the existing streetscape, 

neighbourhood s are forewr changed and not for the better. How many more residents will lose what they lo\e about their neighbourhoods because of this 
delay? How many planned subdivisions of the 1970's and 80's will become "' ittle boxes" of different colors "all made out ofticky-tacky, • and which "all look 
just the same." 

Shame on council for once again putting dewlopers and future residents ahead of homeowners and current residents. Kudos to Carol Day, howe..er, for 
\Oting not to delay this discussion and continually standing up for the \Oices of the people of Richmond. 

When the next election comes around \Oters need to remember who is on their side protecting neighbourhoods and who is more interested in pandering to 
the dewlopers. 

Michael Seidelman 

Richmond 



Tensions palpable at mega home forums 

Ambiguous bylaws and poorly detailed penn it applications to blame for mega homes, city claims 

Graeme Wood I Richmond News 
July 15, 2015 06:37PM 

Participants at an open forum at Richmond City Hall for mega homes witnessed and displayed some palpable emolions_ JulyS, 2015 

'What it really looks like is builders Want to maximize profits_ I don't see any other reason for what's going on here __ _ And, I'm wondering wllat's going on 

between the (City of Richmond) and builders out here wllen letters of instruction to the builders just get sloughed off?" said a long-time Richmond resident 
wllose fury o..er the changing character of neighbourhoods and the erosion of housing affordability was palpable_ 

His question was followed by an eruption of cheers at the packed open house for residential zoning regulations on July 8 at Richmond City HalL 

The man's question was similar to one posed by real estate agent Lynda Terborg who breached the issue of mega homes at city hall some months ago_ 

In May Terborg asked city councillors to "rigorously enforce our bylaws and stand behind the plan checkers and inspectors because it is oblious they 

cannot sustain the pressures being out on them to look the other way: 

When asked by the Richmond News if bylaws are being broken, plan reliew manager James Cooper stated, "we do not issue penmits if they do not meet 
zoning requirements_ Applicants bring plans and we reliew them against the criteria." 

When asked if the plans (designs) being submitted are matching what is actually being built, Cooper stated, "for the most partthey are," howe..er there is 
"ambiguity" in the existing bylaw that has led to excessi..e 1.0lume in homes (and thus a lack of green space and large walls blocking out sunshine)_ 

Presently. homes in Richmond that are purchased for one to $1_ 4 million are being demdished, rebuilt and sold for upwards of $3 million_ A typical large 
custom 4,000 square foot home may cost in the range of $800,000, according to some builders !http;J[barJeqyjnhomes ca/how-mych-to-byiJd-custom
home.htmn_ Should a home be built to be larger than it should be, the windfall on flipping such a home could be in the hundreds of thousands of dollars_ 

Cooper's department is now leading a reliew of zoning bylaws_ Included in the proposed changes is a fi..e-foot reduction in the height of homes, tighter 
setbacks, more detailed home design submissions and a new bylaw checklist for designers and builders _ 

Many homebuilders, who were gi..en equal weight for public input at a subsequent meeting on July 9, ha..e cried foul at the changes_ 

Se..eral ha..e said the problem is confined to Terborg's Westwind neighbourhood, but Cooper replied his phone "rings e..ery se..en and a half minutes" and 
that it was "unfuir to say a small group of people are complaining_" 

Builders argue that the proposed changes to house setbacks (distance to property lines) are unfair and put their businesses at risk_ Many stated the 
changes will affect small, compact houses, although Cooper, disagreed_ 

"No one's trying to take one square foot of floor space from anyone_ l'..e worked real hard to make sure the (existing) floor area ratios are respected" 

Race, ethnicity and nationality became a sidebar to the technical discussions _ 

_ One of many South Asian homebuilders defended the right of new homeowners who are, for the most part, belie\ed to be new, wealthy mainland Chinese 
immigrants_ 

"There's a sleeping dragon here and they ha..e a right too ___ _in the 1960s houses were built for affordability_ That's not the case in Richmond anymore; it's a 
luxury market now, people ha..e money and they want houses that they can build out," he said_ 

The July 8 open house was predominantly older Caucasian residents and a minority of South Asian homebuilders; howe..er, at least two ethnic Chinese 
people stood up to 1.0ice different opinions_ 

One man said he was a new immigrant from Hong Kong and liked big houses_ 

"If you control too much, do we go back to [the) old town? The city is de..eloping_ Some things, we need to change," he said_ 

Another Asian woman, stating she was a long time resident, made an impassioned plea stating she was "so sad" to see old residents (that she described 
as Caucasians} mo..e away and new residents putting up gates and not speaking to her. 



The July 9 "builders" meeting discussion was geared more toward technical bylaw discussions as opposed to how mega homes appear to be a symbol of 
the social impacts of gentrification, wealth migration, and as some suggested, a lack of political leadership to mend fences, both literally and figurati\ely 
(only councillors Dlak Au and Alexa Loo attended both meetings). 

Builder/real estate agent R~man Kooner maintained the need to look closely at compact lots differently than bigger lots. 

"Are we trying to achie..e affordable housing? Are we trying to maximize use of our land? Or are we sitting here trying to make the odd person ~!'oklo's not 
getting sunlight happy?" said Kooner, sparking an emotional response from resident Nita Sharma. 

"I don't think we should tri\.1alize the issue of sunlight because it is e..erybody's right," she sald, accusing builders of "befuddling" the issue. 

"You are creating hostility for these people ~!'oklo mD\e into these huge homes that ha\e not been thought through," she said. 

@WestcoastWood lhftp1lwww twitter cpmrwestcoastwoodl 
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Letter: Richmondites expressed their feelings of loss 

Richmond News 
July 15, 2015 06:38PM 

Dear Editor, 

Last Wednesday, July 8, there was a feeling of unhappiness, frustration and e\en anger in the council chambers at city hall. 

People \IIJanted to be heard. They expressed their passion for and pride in their home of Richmond but were owrcome with sadness for the direction in which 
it is going. 

Among the details of setbacks, square footage, and height of new homes, the citizens in attendance were told that bylaws were in place, that they could be 

tweaked sl ightly, and that someone would examine them and report back to the public. 

Howe\er, courageous leadership and a deep understanding of the source of the public angst were not there. This angst comes from a deep sense of loss in 

what community is, a place where indi\iduals lil.e together, knowing that the place is shared, where they are concerned for each other, trust each other and 

respect each other. 

As indi\iduals, we are rooted in the social context; our indi\lduality is forged out ofthis context. True meaning in life is found in community. A genuine 

community is one in which indi\iduals exemplifY loyalty toward a worthy cause or an ideal and, in doing so, build a higher order, one that extends beyond 
their indi\idual li\eS. It is this need for genuine community and the fear of its loss that was expressed yesterday. It truly hurt. 

N. Yurkovich 

Richmond 



Letter: Not hard to judge council's courage, cowardice 

Richmond New.; 
July 16, 2015 11 :01 AM 

2014-2018 Richmond City Council ma;<>rMalcolm Brodie 

Dear Editor, 

There are many different kinds of cowardice and we can often see the manifestations of se..eral types in the attitudes and behaliours of some politicians. A 
purposefiJI a1.0idance of con..ersations about important issues with concerned constituents is a form of cowardice, as is an inclination to show disrespect or 
contempt for those who 1.0ice their concerns and attempt to exercise their democratic rights by trying to engage their elected representati..es in any kind of 
meaningfiJI dialogue. 

Wilfully forgetting the ...alues and principles outlined in one's oath of office, especially those related to attending, V>ith equal concern, to the welfare of e>ery 
citizen in a community, is another form, as is con..eniently forgetting that elected officials are responsible to the people who 1.0ted them into office and pay 
their salary, not the re..erse. 

It is not hard to assess and judge the le..els of cowardice demonstrated by politicians. We only need to look at who they decide to spend more or less time 

con\.ersing V>ith, which community meetings or functions they do or do not attend, to what extent !hey use misdirection, bafflegab, deflection, and ai.Oidance 
when asked about important issues, and how much time they are willing to spend intermingling and interacting with 8\.erage citizens within their 
constituency. 

Using such criteria, how 'Mluld we in Richmond rank the personal and cilic le..els of courage demonstrated by those we hale elected to represent us at the 
federal, prolincial, and, most particular1y, cilic le~.els? 

Petflaps a glance at which local politicians did not attend the recent public forum on megahouse construction is a good starting point for conducting such an 
assessment. 

Letter; What if things chang·ed for the better? 

!Richmond Neii\IS 
J'uly 16, 20'1511:16AM 

Dear Editor, 

My husband and I attended the public workshop on height and massing of new houses July 8 and the workshop for de~.elopers July 9. What became 
abundantly clear is the lagging interest of city council in the mega house issue, the slow response to not only enforce the existing home size restriction 
bylaws and close some loopholes surrounding the building of mega homes, but also the inaction o~.er time to deal v.11h the land use contracts. 

So I started to think .. what if. 

What if city council actually demonstrated that they belie\ed in the 'Vision of a Sustainable Richmond" 

What if builders and de~.elopers didn't ha~.e free reign to just build luxury homes and condos suitable to a specific market 

What if the character of single-family neighbourhoods was protected? 



What if city planners did some planning for a diwrse, \!brent community - not just cultumlly diwrse but socioeconomically diwrse? 

What if in order to maintain that diwrsity, long time residents weren't told, if you don't like the changes "cash out and leaw"? 

What if work and the proximity to fami_ly, determine in part, the location of a residence? 

What if Richmond is our home, and not just a residence of conwnience and opportunism? 

What if long-time residents were l!llued, contributing members of the community and their opinions mattered? 

What if en\ironmental sustainability was a priority, limiting the building of houses with fiw to sewn bathrooms -and perhaps a\Oid them being rented out 
as hotel rooms? 

What if ewry n~w mega house didn't haw a wall around it that signals "keep out", atypical of a Canadian welcome? 

What if a beautiful backyard garden buzzing with life was as important as a great room with 20-foot ceilings? 

And v.tlat if there were stricter rules around recycling house demolition waste thus a\Oiding the tons of housing waste at the dump, while the rest of us 
recycle carrot peelings? 

What if our tree protection bylaws were enforced and green space valued? 

What .if it wasn't so much about density and frenzied construction but also about aesthetics? The Richmond skyline is starting to look like box Communist 
blocks_ 

What if we didn't haw people like Kerry Starchuk and Lynda ter Borg who care enough about Richmond to bring some of these concerns to the attention of 
city council? 

What if realtors/de~.elopers actually reported large cash transactions to reduce money laundering? 

What if we all looked the other way just so that we could max out on our property l!llue? 

What if we .had a strong proactiw ci\ic leadership, that set "best pmctices, bylaws arid policies" to work for a better Richmond for all? 

What if it was about more than just money and greed and opportunism, and .. What if __ _____ _ ? 

N McDonald 

Richmond 

letter: City adrift from official plan 

Richmond News 
July 22, 2015 02:45PM 

Dear Editor, 

After attending Tuesday ewning's planning committee meeting at Richmond City Hall_ I find myself extremely disappointed by our elected decision-makers_ 

On the issue of mega house construction, councillors \Oted against city staff recommendations_ Councillors \Oted against the profussional adllice of the 
city's own Adllisory Design Panel (independent architects appointed to pro\ide a sober second opinion and protect the public on issues affecting the built 
enllironment)_ And councillors \Oted against the concerns expressed by residents who participated in the July 8 public workshop_ Instead, councillors sided 
with the interests of builders and proceeded to grant additional concessions to the de~.elopment community beyond what was proposed. What was obserl.ed 
is simply business as usual at city haiL 

I wi ll continue to ad\Ocate for a greener, more progressiw and more sustainable approach to neighbourhood planning_ I will also ad\Ocate for better 
management of our resources and acti\ities in ways that are forward looking and address the most pressing concern that faces our city -adapting to 
climate change_ 

It is prolling to be ~.ery difficult to work with the people v.tlo haw been elected to city council because their \iews on Richmond's future look nothing like the 
\ision that is the Qty's Official Community Plan_ 

John Terborg 

Richmond 



Letter: Richmond's green space gone 

Richmond Nev.s 
July 22, 2015 02:46PM 

Dear Editor, 

From what I see every day, I believe that Richmond is slowly becoming more and more polluted by the dust from construction. 

From building town houses, to apartments, to plazas, there is no end to it. 

I still remember the days when we could actually see large, spacious areas fi lled with fields of grass and trees. What happened to the beautiful, green 
landscape of Richmond? 

E~~erywhere I go, alii see are trucks, bulldozers, and workers holding stop/slow signs. Not to mention how it is impossible to get anywhere on time due to 
construction being e~~erywhere. 

As a student who has to tutor'and work alter school, I find it absolutely irritating how we have to purposely choose to go a di1ferent route just to a\.Oid traffic. 

The scenery of what I used to think Richmond had is gradually disappeanng as towering buildings take o~~er the city. Is it really necessary to knock down 
old, but usable homes just to improve the outlook? I think it is time to limit the amount of construction we're ha\!ng and focus more on the future of our 
en\!ronment and generation. 

ZDey Leung 

Richmond 

Letter: Mega-home envy not the problem 

Richmond News 
July 22, 2015 02:42 PM 

Participants at an open forum at Richmond City Hall for mega homes witnessed and displayed some palpable emotions. July8, 2015 

Dear Editor, 

I ha~.e little patience with the simple-minded proposition that those who object to the prolfferation of mega-houses in our community are motivated by some 
kind of jealousy of wealth. Such claims imeriably come from those who are entirely uneducated about e~.en the most basic principles in\01\.ed in informed 
community planning, especially as regards those which are concerned with the ways in which architectural design and tmvn-planning (or lack of it) affect the 
social and cultural dimensions of neighbourhoods and communities. 

In the first instance, houses should be designed and built to satisfY the basic criteria of benefiting ewryone on the street, -they should promote social 
interaction between neighbours and help in supporting or establishing a sense of belonging to a community sharing common values and priorities. 

The mega-houses taking owr our residential neighbourhoods, most of which remain unoccupied or are used as hotels with transient residents, are built for 
entirely opposite functions. They promote isolation between neighbours (when there are any), and therefore represent a total lack of interest in or 



commitment to making a contribution to the greater social and cultural aspects of the communities they are placed in. 

In the second instance these mega-houses are entirely out of place because their scale and architectural styles are more appropriate to much larger 
properties or urban settings. Any architect, urban planner, or sociologist will confirm that any giwn house, no matter what its style or scale, can be placed in 
either compatible and appropriate or incompatible and inapproprtate contexts or sunoundings. 

Buildings (houses) are not just structures. They are physical embodiments of our values and priorities, and as such they make a clear statement about what 
a community's cultural and social heart and soul might be. The most welcoming, interacti\e, in\fting, and inclusi..e neighbourhoods are invariably those in 
which go\eming bodies, de~oelopers, designers, and concerned citizens all work closely together to ensure new houses and de~oelopments are designed in a 
way that not only makes them appropriate to their general surroundings, but complements and enhances our senses of place and community rather than 
compromising or destroying them. To say that such collaborati\e processes are not occumng in the de~oelopment of Richmond's residential neighbourhoods 
would be an understatement 

If each new muse does not demonstrate a commitment to being socially and en\ironmentally responsible to its neighbourhood and its inhabitants then there 
is no "neighbourhood" per se, only a collection of isolated, unrelated, indi\idual edifices which represent the antithesis of what our species has come to 
celebrate as "community" 

Jealous of wealth? Hardly! Offended and outraged by bad design and planning and by ignorance and greed? Most definitely! 

Ray Arnold 

Builders get concessions from councillors, mayor 

Mega home bylaw set for city council meeting on Monday. 

Graeme Wood I Richmond News 
July 22, 2015 02:59PM 
Updated: July 23, 201511 :46 AM 

A committee meeting on July21 saw city councillors back away from staff recommendations for proposed residential zoning amendments. 

Homebuilders walked away from a four-hour planning committee meeting Tuesday e\ening appearing content with amendments made to proposed residential 
zoning bylaws, by the committee, against the recommendation of city planners. 

Following an extended round of public consultation, the committee had been presented with various options from city staff to sol\e alleged problems of 
building "massing," or \Uiume, in mega homes. 

Raman Kooner of Sutton Group told the committee that the proposed new setbacks for small, subdi\ided lots would hamper builders' ability to construct 
marketable homes. 



As such the committee of Mayor Malcolm Brodie, and councillors Chak Au, Carol Day, Linda McPhail, Bill McNulty, and Harold Ste\es \Oted to change the 
parameters of new setbacks and building en\elopes from 12.5-metre wide lots to 15-metre wide lots. 

The report to counci l !htto:Jtwww .richmond.ca/agendafiles/Open Planning 7-21 -2015.pdflstates staff "are ofthe opinion that changes to the building 
en\elope are warranted for lots wider than 12.5 m." 

Essentially, with the committee's amendment, builders can construct homes closer (1.5 metres) to property lines on lots up to 15 metres wide. 

Kooner said that the amendment was critical as many large lots he and other builders subdi\ide fall between the aforementioned ·parameters. 

James Cooper, a licensed architect and the city's lead planner in the re\iew process, pre\iously stated that under the staff recommendations no home would 
lose square footage. Kooner said his concern was ha\ing enough ceiling space on the second floor. 

Builders at the meeting also appeared pleased with the committee's decision to maintain 5-metre ceilings that would not count twice against their homes' 
total floor area. 

Councillors Ste\es and Day opposed that compromise, in a 4-2 \Ole, stating they preferred staffs recommendation of 3. 7 -metre ceilings. 

E\en still, Joe Erceg, the city's deputy chief administrati\e officer, stated the proposals would result in smaller structures. 

Notably, two-storey homes wi ll be reduced by 1.5 metres in height, although two-and-<J-half storey homes will remain at the same height of 10.5 metres. 

At issue is how larger, new homes are projecting outwards on other properties with older homes. As well, the public has cal led into question the character 
and style of homes, namely the lack of green space and dri\eway gates. 

At the meeting builder Ivan Krpan told the committee the problem wasn't in the existing bylaws but rather the home inspection process. 

In its package to the committee the city is proposing new enforcement measures as it stated "there is a perception that many new homes are being altered 
after building permit inspections" 

Some of the concerns imol\e builders installing false ceilings and fi lling in houses with illegal floor space. 

The meeting was marred by se\eral interruptions from builders cheering for those who supported not changing the original bylaw. 

Many people, once again, raised the issue of ethnicity and culture, with some builders - from a Southeast Asian background - noting there are cultural 
preferences for large homes in their community as well as the Chinese community. 

The packed meeting saw at least three people of Chinese ethnicity - claiming to be prospecti\e homebuyers - state their opinion that large homes should 
not be reduced in size. 

One speaker, us,ing Au as a translator, cited his right to freedom and lo\e for Canada. 

Furthermore, Ste\es and Brodie dismissed the notion that the complaints o\er mega homes originate only from Caucasians or long-lime residents. 

Sel.ellil builders accused the city of being fa\OUrably biased toward a small group of upset people, with some naming the Westwind Ratepayers' 
Association. 

Howe\er, city staff has stated the complaints are wide spread and Erceg noted the issue has been ongoing for "decades." 

The full report and committee recommendations will go to a council meeting on Monday vd"lere councillors Alexa Loo, Ken Johnston, Derek Dang will weigh 
in. 

Following that the zoning proposals will head to an official public hearing this September. 

Correction: In last week's edition the Richmond News erroneously stated Coun. Alexa Loo did not attend both public workshop meetings, when in fact she 
stated >,;a Twitter she had done so (On Tuesday McNulty accused Loo and Au of breaking council policy by attending those workshops). 

@WestcoastWood lbttp:ttwww twmer com!Westcoastwoodl 

gwood@rjcbmond-news,com lmaUto·awood®rjchmond-news COOJl 



Letter: Irs not me, Richmond, it•s you 

Richmond Ne\NS 
July 31, 201 5 03:49 PM 
Dear Editor, 

We ha~.e been together for 30 plus years_ You watched me grow up, buy my home, watched me get married, and was there when I found a great job_ We'~.e 

been through e~.eryth i ng together. That is why I hate to tell you we need to break up_ 

Let's start with my job_ I take the bus to work daily and ha~.e to walk roughly 10 minutes rrom the bus stop to my office_ No big deal right? 

Well now you are widening the road and not prm.iding a sidewalk for me (and others) to safely get to work_ Essentially we ha\e to either walk an extra 30 
minutes along train tracks or walk in the road just to access the street my office is on_ 

A few years ago you watched me buy my one bedroom condo (that was a great day wasn't it?)_ Now that I'm married my husband and I would like to 
upgrade to something a little bigger, but you're stopping us fi"om doing that 

We can't afford a mega-home or e\en some of the condos out there_ E\en if we decided to sell and start renting a house we couldn't do that as you ha\e 
made rental vacancies scarce and outrageously priced_ 

We would like to still be able to eat alter paying the renUmortgage_ 

I'm just trying to figure out what I did to make you dislike me so much_ It's pretty clear that you'd rather be with others that can innate your ego rather than 
with me who has stood by you for three decades_ 

It's sad really_ This means we will ha\e to mo\e on fi"orn each other and I will ha\e to find another community to start a meaningful relationship with_ 

We laughed, we cried, and we grew up together_ I suppose it's ine\itable that we'd grow apart, too_ I just thought it would be amicably_ At least we ha\e 
memories_ 

Take care Richmond, I'll miss you_ 

Susan Letendre 

Richmond (for now) 

Councillor calls mega home bylaw "half-assed" 

Meanwhile rea ltors and developers warn council of lowering land values. 

Graeme Wood I Richmond News 
July 28, 2015 06:29PM 
Updated: July 29, 2015 12:18 PM 

Participants alan open forum at Richmond City Hall fo r mega homes witnessed and displayed some palpable emotions_ July B. 2015 

Richmond Qty Council has tentati\ely appro\ed a new set of bylaws aimed at reducing the size of homes. Howe\er, the decision at city hall on Monday 1vas 
met with opposition from some residents as well as two councillors, one of whom called the process "half-assed." 

The amendment to the city's existing residential zoning bylaws will now go to a public hearing on Sep_ 8. If appro\ed, it will mean Richmond will still ha\e the 

tallest homes in the Metro VancOUier region, as well as the most generous ceiling heights when it comes to calculating the size of homes and how they 
push up against existing properties_ 

Prior to discussion on the matter council appro\ed the subdi\ision of a residential lot at 11811 Dunford Road in Ste\eslon, in which Coun. Derek Dang, a 

de\eloper, had to briefty remo\e himself from the chambers granted he owns the property_ 



Upon returning Dang joined Mayor Malcolm Brodie and fellow councillors Bill McNulty, Unda McPhail, Chak Au, Ken Johnston and Alexa Loo in \Oting for 
amendments that went against the ad\ice of city planners. 

Initially, at a planning committee meeting last week, councillors Harold Stews and Carol Day had tentatiwly \Oted in fa\Our of relaxing the staff-Proposed 
restrictions on side setbacks for medium sized lots, as suggested by builders and dewlopers. Howewr, at the councillewl they decided otherwise and 
\Oted for the greater setbacks, as recommended by staff. They also \Oted against allowing higher ceiling heights (Rw metres as opposed to 3.7 metres) 
before the city counts the open space twice against the allowable size of a home. 

Realtor Brianna Chu of Royal Pacific Realty explained in a statement to council that homes with higher ceilings sell better. 

Furthermore, "Richmond is considered a higher end, prestige (sic) area for new immigrants. They like to in;est here because of what we ha;e - the 
restaurants, the conwnience to the airport, the shopping malls" 

Builder Samuel Yau, as well as builder and realtor Raman Kooner expressed similar concerns that restricting home sizes will result in lower home prices. 

In reply to Day comparing various aspects of Richmond's bylaw to other cities, Kooner noted Richmond has lower allowable floor area ratios (FAR 
represents the size of a home's livable space compared to the size of a lot) than other municipalities in part because there are no basements. 

Longtime resident John Roberts stated the issue at heart was how new homes are destroying green space and owrshadowing older homes, not what is or is 
not allowable floor space. 

Realtor Lyn Terborg, of the Westwind Ratepayers' Association, told council that she thought the changes would pro\ide "no rel ief' to the "massing" of 
homes. She stated that the changes would only result in more three-storey homes, which would still be allowed to reach 10.5 metres in height 

Meanwhile fellow longtime resident Cal\in Lee opined that he should be able to build his "dream house" and that if homes were restricted too much he would 
consider mo\ing. 

As if to cross-examine him, Day asked Lee where t1e would mow granted other municipalities haw tighter restrictions on various zoning aspects. 

Au said he supported the higher ceilings because the option recommended by staff meant lower ceilings but with a 15 square-metre bonus ceiling, which 
would not count against a home's FAR Au said that bonus would lead to massing, although a staff report noted its effects would be mitigated. Howewr, 
there was another option on the table from staff - low ceilings (3. 7 metres) and no bonus - that Au did not mention. 

Meanwhile Day preferred staffs option with tt1e bonus ceiling. She called on council to fawur what city planners had recommended: 

"It does not fix a broken leg, it puts a Band-Aid on it And rather than make a half-as sed effort to deal with (building) massing I would suggest we go with 
staff recommendations,· said Day, further noting a planned one-year re\1ew of the changes would only add to tt1e problem. 

GalAn Woo, the city's senior manager of building approvals, estimated 80 per cent of the roughly 400 homes that are being tom down and rebuilt each year 
would likely use the higher ceilings. 

As such Stews said he was con\inced the city ought to lower them to come in line with other cities. 

"The more I hear about the bylaw the more I'm concerned," said Stews, noting large homes sllow a "lack of respecr to existing residents. 

"People aren't welc<imed in their own neigt1boulhood and that's really vmafs happening.· 

Aller one builder, Ivan Krpan, noted existing bylaw infractions were the result of a minority of builders Ste\eS told staff to start re\Oking business licenses. 

Loo said she thought the bylaw amendments agreed to by the majority of council did bring massing down and she agreed with Stews on the need for better 
enforcement 

McPhail said it was e\4dent that "boundaries ha..e been pushed" by builders. 

last week McNulty,~ tabled the motion against the stalfrecommendation at the committee le\el, said any decision was not going to please ewryone 
and compromises must be made. 

Dang and Johnston did not speak on the issue. 

@WestcoastWood lhttpitwww .twitter.com/Westcoastwoodl 

awood@richmond-news.com tmailto:awood@richmond-news.coml 



~ ...... ~column 

Still not seeing the 
public's mterest 

EVEE MO OS 
Bditor 
BDITOIWRICHMOND·NIW'S COM 

I keep lookJn& for what I ~ld consk1er a 
ra 1 explanation as to .,ny RIChmond 

counc II rs are l th lo curtail the size of 
homes •n this city. 

I'm not flndins ft. 
I appreciate Coun. Chak ~J's letter 1n 
~;;:;'~- -.oft- rvUII - nJ -A-• ·-

why he vo1ed along Ide the majority of 
councHiors Capart from Cou s Harold Steves 
and Carol Day) against the size limit r om
mended by c1ty staff. 

I stiU don't get H. 
He ~ys he has listened to many people 

In the cOOYnunlty. I'm sure he has. And I 
accept that builders and mega home bUY· 
ers may be less inclined to write letters to 
the editor, but his stance certainly doesn't 
reflect a balance a~ our readers. 

He says the current proposal, which has 
passed through council and is now on to 
a public heari" 1s an improwment over 
what is. Maybe, b.Jt RiVEm tha1 what "is" Is 
what Au describes as the exploitation of a 
fooJ)hole. that's not sayi~ nu;h. 

He also says It would be unfair to owners 
of horres whO are •alrmst buJit up .. as they 
will be prevented from matching up Wltn the 



concrete Nature 

Richmond News 
August 6, 2015 04:51 PM 

Dear Editor and Richmond City Council, 

I attended the recent council meating regarding the home size bylaw_ 

Thank you to Couns_ Carol Day and Harold Steves for their progressi~~e views in \Gting no to the proposed amendments_ 

I am tremendously disappointed at the disregard for the citizens' opinions about the megahomes, obviously fa\Guring a niche of developers in passing the 
minimal amendments to the building bylaw, which does not address the severity ofthe issues presented at the community meetings_ 

You seamed to be surprised at the level of building permits that you issue a year- 400! 

Most of which, I presume, to be for nev11 homes_ 

At this current rate, we should start changing the !abel from Garden City to Concrete City, as it \JVas obliious at the meeting that mega homes is what the 
market \JVants_ Who is saying so? 

Hmmmm, it seems to be a niche of developers and realtors that cater to a llJXurious market 

It is disappointing that the city has pro~~en to be inefficient in not monitoring the abuses regarding uncounted space, again fa\GUring the developers_ 

As well, I am disappointed that you vvent against your own city planners in not following their recommendations_ 

It vvas not clear at the meeting what was your rationale for doing so_ 

What transpires is the siding with the developers_ Hmmmm, I wonder why_ 

The city is grossly responsible for fementing neighbourhood divide_ 

We should welcome new homes that will improve our communities, not fear them_ 

I hear many negative comments about the owners and builders of!he new mega homes_ 

The anger should be directed at the city for not creating guidelines that attempt to preser~~e communities while allowing for change_ 

Someone's dream home should not be the neighbour's nightmare_ 

How can people be welcomed to neighbourhoods when their megahomes steal other people's privacy and sunshine? 

I pick up garbage from the street and dispose it 

I compost and conser~~e water and take gOod care of my garden_ 

I came to l011e this city with its beautiful gardens and friendly neighbourhoods_ 

Yet, your management is responsible for the erosion of this very community that I am part of building and pres6Nng_ 

Elaine Bell:ran-Sellitli 

Rlchmond 



Letter: Enough is enough with the mega homes 

Richmond News 

August 28, 2015 10:51 AM 

A brand new home awaits its new residents ... 

Dear Editor, 

Re: "Flexibility is key to adding property value," Aug. 14. 

I did not know anything about the Land Use Contracts (LUCs) until I read the Jetter. This is the first that I ha\A3 heard about it in the 30 years I ha\A3 li\A3d in 
Richmond. Why is it an urgent concern? 

Just come to my neighbourhood and see the mega house on Colonial Dri1A3 near Citadel Crescent. l ne\A3r could ha1A3 guessed that anyone would build such 
a large home on such a small lot. 

Homes not far from my area \vith larger Jots ha\A3 been dropping like fties . 

Letter-writer M. ling, says she has been following the debate O\ef cancelling the LUCs. This would possibly result in her losing thousands of dollars if she 

sold her home. She says she has concerns o\A3r the aesthetics of her neighbourhood. 

It sounds to me like she is thinking of selling in a few years and wants to get the most profit out of her property. I don't think she is too worried about 
whether a dewloper may demolish the house and build a mega house that v.i ll not fit in with her neighbours. 

We need to stop the land use contracts now! We need to send a message to council that neighbourhoods of modest homes don't want mega homes. We 
like our more aflbrdable older homes, not mega buildings in the style of apartment blocks. 

l'w called Richmond my home for many years. I haw seen a Jot of changes mer the years, but enough is enough. 

David Moralek 

Richmond 



Letter: City of Richmond is abandoning the public's concerns 

Richmond News 

September 4, 201511:24AM 

AbraM new home awaits its new res idents ... 

Dear Editor, 

Why is the city so uncaring about our concerns? 

The city organized two public meetings on July 8 and 9 and asked residents and de~oelopers to prm.ide input on the issue of massi~oe homes being built in the 
city. Many residents ga~oe input about how these massi~oe homes, which are often built within two to four feet of the property line, block the sun from a 
neighboring property, and tower abo~oe the neighbour's backyard. 

After consultation with the public, the city's planning staff suggested one important way to reduce and scale down the size of massi~oe homes was to reduce 
the double height calculation for a single storey from 16.4 feet to12.1 feet. What this meant was you could still build high, but after 12.1 feet you would ha~oe 
to double count the built area. This reduced dimension would offer relief from massing and is line with the direction that neighboring cities (VancoU'ver, 
Surrey, Burnaby} ha~oe adopted. 

Contrary to input from Richmond residents and adldce from city's own planning and design staff, all councillors other than Carol Day and Harold Ste~oes \Oted 
to pass the bylaw amendment that retains the 16.4 feet height before double counting lloor area 

I want to ask the council what has changed after this four to six-month period of consultation with the public and with the city's planning staff? What ha-.e 
you done to offer relief from mass i~oe homes? 

The only thing that stands out in the bylaw amendment is that the o-.erall height of the two-storey structure has been returned to 29.5 feet. Howe~oer, most 
mass i-.e homes are not two-storeys high. They are at-least 25 storeys tall and how will the height of this structure be tamed by the new amendment? 

These massi~oe homes pay much more attention to fi tting a three-car garage on the lot than haldng a garden or trees. In the recent transit \Ole about 70 per 
cent of Richmond \Oted no. There may ha-.e been multiple reasons for not supporting the tmnsit \Ole, but I am sure that having three or four cars per 
household would definitely pre-empt the need/desire for transit. 

These mega homes may be "dream homes" for the bui lders/de~oelopers because they yield high tumo-.er profits, but the de~,eloper only has a short-term 
connection with this structure. They buy the lot, demolish the old house and build a new one that is sold for much more money. The builders work hard 
during this process, but they seem uncaring about how this new structure impacts the neighbours. That is because it's not the builder/de~,eloper that li-.es 
around this new house but residents whose properties are adjacent to the new st ructure. They are the ones to suffer the consequences of unthinking plans 
that allow mass i-.e homes that are both too tall, too wide and seem to be bursting out of their lot to impose on the neighbors. These mega homes may be 
fine when offset by surrounding acreage, but they are a nightmare especially for small to medium residential lots. 

k is the city that needs to lay dawn guidelines and bylaws that uphold the property rights of existing and new residents equally. It is the city that seems to 
ha-.e turned its back on the demands of the residents who suffer from being walled in by the massi~,e new homes around them. I understand that some of us 
enjoy tall ceilings and big homes, 'but these should be built on large lots that allow surrounding neighbors room to breathe. 

In the public meetings the de~,elopers tried to say that opposition to these mega homes comes from those who are not immigrant friendly and do not like the 
changing demographics of the city. I disagree with this comment. I think the massification of single family homes is significantly responsible for creating and 
exacerbating tensions between existing and new residents, regardless of their ethnicity. 

The city should be building bridges between neighbors, not tall, unbreachable walls. 

Unless the city takes the role of a good steward and in~oests more political will in listening to all its people, we are in danger of losing that essential 
ingredient of a robust community: Goodlvill and care for each other. 

Please come to the city hall public hearing (Sept. 8} on the massing and height bylaw to let your \Oice be heard. 

Richmond 



There's a quick way to assess council action on development. 

Just ask, "Does it help Richmond to be the Garden City?" 

Yes= Pass. No= Fail. 

Column: House bylaw's 
phoney height is a real 
waste 

JIM WRIGHT I RICHMOND NEWS 

AUGUST 12, 20 15 -12:33 PM 

The "half-assed house bylaw" fails. That nickname (from Coun. Carol Day) refers to proposed rule changes to alter how 

new houses affect their neighbours. 

The future of our neighbourhoods depends on the house bylaw. If fixed, it can rescue hope. If not fixed, it can stifle the 

Garden City dream. 

On council, only Carol Day and Harold Steves have looked ahead and cared, and we need them to keep it up. The rest are 

good people, too, and we need them to wake up or step down. 

The worst flaw is easy to fix. Simply define house "height" in the obvious way. In bylaw terms, it's the vertical distance 

between finished site grade and the highest point. 

The flaw came to light when a 2008 bylaw that was supposed to curb house height began to spawn taller houses, instead. 

Citizens found that the bylaw had changed "height" to mean the distance to halfway up the roof. lYiind-boggling! 

\'\lith phoney height like that, houses are built 1.5 metres taller than their supposed height. Neighbours are robbed of 

their sunlight. 

It seemed the 2015 house bylaw would finally measure Richmond house height to the top of the roof, as in the rest of the 

world. But no, the details reveal that phoney height still applies to "2.5::.storey houses." That turns a low-waste concept 

into high waste. 

The photo at right shows an older home of 2.5 storeys. The big window below the pe~ along with a sk·ylight, lets the 

small half-storey fill 1~ith natural light. It was designed as an art studio. 

"With half-s toreys like that, builders create living space - within the height of a two-storey house- where there might 

have been attic voids. 

The building may also have a smaller footprint, since the floor area is split among three floors. That leaves more of the lot 

area for natUre and gardens. 

The building may also haYe a smaller footprint, since the floor area is split among three floors. That leaves more of the lot 

area for nature and gardens. 

A true, 2.5-storey house tends to be affordable and eco

friendly, taking less building material, upkeep and 

heating. By nature it suits medium-height ceilings, 

although the house I've shown has a high vaulted ceiling 

in the front. 

I've added a white chevron to the image. It shows a 

roofline at the stated house height limit, nine metres. 

That's enough for 2.5-storey houses, but the bylaw adds 

an uncounted 1.5 metres. 

The red chenon shows the effect. Besides being far 

higher than the stated limit, it puts the structure 

outside the concept of 2.5-storey houses. 

But phoney 2.5-storey houses would excel as trophy houses, imposingly tall and self-indulgent. Sooner or later, they'd be 

looming above our neighbourhoods, and killing them. 

\Ve've pleaded '\ith regressive council members to stop the phoniness. We've implored them to respect our homes, the 

Garden City and our quality of life. 

It's high time to be heeded. 

The public hearing on the house bylaw is on Sept. 8. 



Column: Make your voice heard at public hearing, earn that miracle 

Jim Wright I Richmond News 
September2, 201511:22AM 

Could the public be heeded at the next public hearing? 

Yes, miracles can happen if we earn them_ 

On Tuesday, Sept 8 at 7 p_m_, council will hear the public on anew-house massing bylaw The ..enue is the council chambers at Richmond City HaiL 

At this point, the bylaw (which was supported by all councillors except Carol Day and _Harold Ste..es) best ser..es the interests of de..elopers and will lead to 
more mega homes_ 

The public hearing is a speed bump before the final rubber stamp_ If you \elue neighbourhoods more than-mega trophy houses, you wi ll want the bylaw 
changed 1irst 

For quick impact, go to the online form for public hearings and write "Please use the 3.7 metre ceiling height and the nine metre building height for all new 
houses." 

Those ample heights (0\er 12 feet and almost 30 feet) were set, but then fudged_ Applied firmly, they'd help put a collar on rampant problems_ 

If you lfcllue trophy houses most, you could write "Please pass the bylaw as is" I'd still respect you for taking part_ 

The rest of this column is a brief how-to manual for the public hearing_ To check details, I discussed them with Richmond's manager of legislati..e services_ 
Thank you, Michelle Jansson! 

For a start, get to know the Richmond_ca website_ Click your way from the "City Hall" tab to "City Council" to "Watch Meetings Online" or "Public Hearings" 

On the "Send a Submission Online" form, use 9280 as the bylaw number_ Or email MayorandCouncillors@Richmond.ca with "9280 Public Hearing" as the 
subject 

Submissions are accepted up to the meeting time, 7 p_m_ next Tuesday, but send your message much sooner if you can_ 

You can speak at the public hearing for up to 10 minutes_ That applies e..en ifyou\e sent input, but do more than repeat it 

After e-.eryone has spoken, you can speak for three more minutes -with new information_ 

Speaking well will influence people, even if you're brief. H's fine to simply state what's best in half a minute. 

\"/hen you practise, visualize yourself at the speakers' desk. View some of the online video of the July 27 council meeting. 

You'll see citizens speak about the new-house massing bylaw in the "Committee of the -whole" part. 

Then bring your speaking notes. That will help you recall your points, conserve time and have fun. 

Come early. If need be, wait for seats to open up. The new-house bylaw is last on the agenda, and people who've come for 

earlier items will leave when they're finished. 

There will be a handout to pick up as you enter. There may also be a speakers' list t0 sign. 

Decorum is normal. It's tacky to shout out, clap or chat during a hearing. 

You'll find more help on my blog. Just google "natural legacies versus waste" to get there. 

After earning a miracle, sit back and see what happens. 

Jim Wright is president of the Garden City Conservation Society. 



Letter: See you at Richmond 

Richmond Nem 
September4, 2015 i1:26AM 

Dear Editor, 

Hall to talk mega homes 

Tum off the 1V and get off the couch. The City of Richmond needs to hear lium you. 

In new houses, excessive 16.4 foot overheight spaces counted as one storey, will remain. lllis room height can accommodate a semi truck and trailer and 
prO\ides more clearance than the George Massey TunneL 

The proposed bylaw makes no change to this awl<ward dimension. 

New building footprints in Richmond's established neighborhoods are destroying mature trees, pushing 20-foot walls to the property lines, and stealing 
privacy and sunlight from neighbours. 

Future considerations to protect backyards are only that, unless you speak up. 

City councillors need to hear from you. 

They need to feel wihat you know, that protecting backyards, trees, mature landscaping, pri\ecy, and access to sunlight are as important to them as they 
are to you. 

See you at the public hearing at 7 p.m, Tuesday, Sept 8 at city hall. 

John ter Borg 

Richmond 




